In medieval times, the mace was a weapon held ready to protect the dignitary in a procession. Early in the history of the academy, the mace was borrowed from royalty and utilized to symbolize the power of the rector of the university, a power shared with the faculty. Over time, symbols of learning were incorporated into the mace, transferring the power from a person to the process of education. The position of mace bearer is one of honor given to a senior member of the faculty.

Clarion University’s mace is truly a community effort. It was designed and created by Kaersten Colvin-Woodruff, assistant professor of art. The shaft of the mace was crafted by university maintenance staff member Terry Byerly, while the production of ceramic molds for its head and its casting were done by Franklin Bronze and Alloy Company of Franklin, Pa.

Fashioned after Byzantine architecture, a style represented in some of the earliest institutions of learning, the head structure of the mace consists of three cupped units, each one slightly raised above the other. Each unit is made from a highly polished, yellow brass alloy and is molded from various thin, randomly positioned brass leaves.

The individual brass leaves, which replicate leaves gathered on campus, symbolize the intellectual and cultural diversity of the university community as well as the physical beauty of its campuses. The university’s seal is embedded in the upper cupped unit.

The shaft of the mace is made of black cherry hardwood, which is native to western Pennsylvania. It, too, is finished with a brass ornament, creating a chromatically balanced piece. The overall dimensions of the mace are set at a traditional three feet.

Private donations supported the development of the university’s mace. It will be permanently displayed in the Carlson Library.
Dr. Ali-Zaidi, a charter member of the Board of Governors and a strong advocate for our universities, established the Syed R. Ali-Zaidi Award for Academic Excellence to inspire and honor Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher Education students who excel in the pursuit of knowledge. Students were nominated based on outstanding academic performance in the academic major and in other areas of study, recognition of scholarship by members of Clarion University’s faculty, participation in extra/co-curricular activities during undergraduate years and the quality of the nominee’s essay addressing how the university prepared him/her for the next career step and what that next step will be.

### Outstanding GRADUATE STUDENTS

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING
- Jagr Briar

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED DATA ANALYTICS
- Dante Grenci
- Olivia Keltz
- Christopher Leach
- Joseph Parker
- Austin Wise

#### MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
- Felix Amoquandoh

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CLINICAL MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
- Gilah Salas

#### MASTER OF EDUCATION IN EDUCATION
- Darien Misavage

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN LIBRARY SCIENCE
- Christyna Marie Hunter
- Kenneth Staub

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MASS MEDIA ARTS AND JOURNALISM
- Sara Smerkar

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
- Tamila Salisbury

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
- Ashten Renfrew

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPEECH LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
- Jordyn Wilson
OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

COLLEGE-WIDE

DERRICK SCHOLARSHIP
Michelle Gilliland

Available to a sophomore, junior or senior who is a permanent resident of Clarion, Forest or Venango County, enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences. An interest in journalism will be taken into consideration. Preference will be given to students who have been carriers of The Derrick, and the scholarship may be renewed.

MARY R. HARDWICK SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Samantha Huth

Established to honor Dr. Mary Hardwick, former professor in the SCT department, a gifted artist and dedicated educator.

NANCY SHAW MCKEE SCHOLARSHIP
Kimberly Westover

One annual scholarship awarded to an undergraduate student (of junior standing or higher) majoring in any area of the arts and sciences. The recipient is selected on the basis of academic performance and financial need.

THE DR. NORMA B. KIM ('83) SCHOLARSHIP
Elizabeth Adams Kalia Knight

Established in honor of the late teacher/researcher, Dr. Norma B. Kim, by her beloved husband, Dr. Paul Y. Kim, to help future students with their scientific education. Incoming freshman biology or chemistry major must have a high school cumulative GPA of 3.75 or greater.

ROBERT E. CRAWFORD SCHOLARSHIP IN SCIENCE
Morgan Poole

Awarded to freshman undergraduate in the College of Arts and Sciences with a minimum 3.25 GPA and 1,000 SAT.

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY & GEOSCIENCES

AGES DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Elizabeth Adamczyk

Faculty scholarship available for current anthropology, geography and earth science majors.

BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH
Erin Briggs Zoey Brown Abbi Johnson Morgan Lukaesko

Annual, renewable award for freshman biology, secondary education-biology, molecular biology, environmental biology or medical technology majors. Minimum SAT scores of 1200 (combined) and class rank in the top 20 percent.

COLDWATER CONSERVATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Austin Nardi

Sponsored by Iron Furnace, Oil Creek and Allegheny Mountain Chapters of Trout Unlimited, the $1,000 annual award benefits a senior who displays a keen interest in conservation of natural aquatic resources, especially coldwater.

DR. FRANK VENTO SCHOLARSHIP
Elizabeth Adamczyk Brandy Ford Heather Swanson

Benefits a geology or environmental geosciences student.

KIM RUTHERFORD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Briana Carder

Awarded in memory of a former faculty member to a freshman or sophomore biology major, except medical technology. Selection is based upon academic excellence, participation in extracurricular activities, service to the department and university, financial need and student’s goals.
SABINA MOONEY SEIFERT SCHOLARSHIP
Trinity Chynoweth
Honors Mrs. Seifert (1909) by her daughter Mary L. Seifert. Provides one-time awards to freshmen majoring in geosciences.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY, MATHEMATICS & PHYSICS

ACS DIVISION OF INORGANIC CHEMISTRY UG AWARD IN INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Jenny Lin

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY, INC.
Daria Tatom

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT COMMEMORATIVE SCHOLARSHIP
Julian Laugand Jenny Lin
 Awarded to chemistry majors and based upon academic achievement in chemistry.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Nathan Gentilman Jenny Lin
 Awarded to chemistry majors based upon academic achievement in chemistry.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT COLLEGE AWARD
Atalie Blankenbuehler

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT AWARD
Delaney Beard Alayna Dowdall McKenna Kaye Meghan Keppeler
Jenny Lin Lucas Nichols Kirk Rollan

CRC PRESS FRESHMAN CHEMISTRY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Lucas Nichols

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY IN PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY RESEARCH & SCHOLARSHIP
Joshua Homan Abbeigh Schroeder
 Supports physics majors’ research.

HAROLD WILLIAM FERGUSON SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Jaiden Haswell
Established by Dr. Jeffrey and Mrs. Janet Ferguson in honor of Jeffrey’s father, Harold William Ferguson (’47) to benefit students interested in the physical sciences (mathematics, chemistry, physics).

HELEN AND LAWRENCE SMITH MATHEMATICS SCHOLARSHIP
Gina Bennett Harley Hopkins Robert Stilwell
Established by Mrs. Helen Smith in memory of her husband. Awarded to full-time juniors or seniors majoring in mathematics.

JOHN F. KUHN MATHEMATICS SCHOLARSHIP
John Shalenberger
Established by Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Gendler and the Mathematics Department to honor the memory of Provost Kuhn. Benefits students from underrepresented classes to study mathematics or mathematics education at Clarion University.

JOHN F. HEAGY MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT
Alayna Dowdall
Awarded to chemistry major (sophomore or above) on the basis of academic record in honor of a former chemistry student.

LORRAINE I. JOHNSON MATHEMATICS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Emily Kosakowski
For students majoring in mathematics or secondary education, mathematics

MATHEMATICS FRESHMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Erika Carolus Caleb Gardner Jaylee Lassinger Madison Madine
Lindsey Meyer Marleen Meyer Tessa Whitmoyer
Benefits incoming freshman mathematics majors with outstanding SAT math scores and excellent grades.
PAUL SHANK SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Nathan Brant
Two awards are made annually in honor of Dr. Shank, a former physics professor. The scholarships are awarded based on grades in physics, mathematics and computer science and are presented to junior physics majors.

RUTH B. MONTGOMERY MATH/SCIENCE SCHOLAR
Sydney Spang
Established by Ron and Judy Montgomery in memory of Ron's mother. Benefits sophomore*, junior or senior bachelor of science majors in traditional science or math from Armstrong*, Jefferson and Clarion counties. Award is based upon high school class rank, SAT score and academic performance at Clarion. Renewable.

THE SALLY J. RINGLAND SCHOLARSHIP
Harley Craig Marleen Meyer
Benefits students working toward a BS or MS in the Department of Chemistry, Mathematics, and Physics, students working toward a secondary education degree with those concentrations, or those in a cooperative engineering program. Minimum overall GPA of 3.00 required.

UG AWARD FOR ACHIEVEMENT IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Hope Kiesling

WILLIAM & ELIZABETH HART SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Mara Chappie Alysyn McClymonds Smaran Teru
Honors former chemistry professor Dr. William Hart. Majors in mathematics, physics, chemistry, geography/earth science or biology must have completed 45 credits with an overall QPA of 3.0 and 3.3 in mathematics and science course work.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION

THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph Armstrong Shannon Brady London Murray Ridge Pierre
Jhayda Washington
Awarded annually on the basis of academic achievement, involvement in the Communication Department and community service.

DR. DILNAWAZ SIDDIQUI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Sara Smerkar
Established by the International Institute of Islamic Thought in memory and in honor of Dr. Dilnawaz Siddiqui, retired professor of communication, to support students who are pursuing an online M.S. in Mass Media Arts and Journalism at Clarion.

DR. HENRY “HANK” FUEG SCHOLARSHIP
Benjamon Fye
Established by former students, faculty, staff and leadership, as well as family and friends, to honor Dr. Henry “Hank” Fueg, a member of the Department of Communication for 31 years. Intended for a communication major with a demonstrated commitment to serve in campus media.

JAMES H. COLE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Michelle Gilliland Lindsay Perry
Scholarship is directed toward second-semester undergraduates majoring in communication with 15 to 32 credits. Selected on the basis of academic achievement, involvement in the department and community service.

JAMES J. CANELOS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Isiah Baez
Benefits junior mass media arts & journalism majors with a minimum 3.4 QPA. Based on academic record, contribution to the Communication Department and university, participation in extracurricular activities, and financial need.

OUTSTANDING SENIOR, COMMUNICATION
Jasa Meleason Brooke Barnitz
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH & MODERN LANGUAGES

EAPSU OUTSTANDING ENGLISH MAJOR
Cheyenne Williams

ENGLISH SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Haley Delp          Cynthia Holwick          Evans Ordiway-Thiem
Awarded annually to second-semester junior English majors for their senior year of study.

GILBERT NEIMAN SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Bonnie Nickles          Evans Ordiway-Thiem          Grace St Clair
Established in memory of Dr. Gilbert Neiman, former professor of English. Three awards are made each year, one each to a junior, sophomore and freshman who major in English, liberal arts or secondary education English.

JUDITH D. McCRARY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Sydney Smith          Raquel Zattoni
Awarded to one French minor and one Spanish minor each year, based on academic work.

MODERN LANGUAGES STUDENTS OF THE SPRING SEMESTER
Spanish: Gabriel Wiley          French: Heather Tobin

SIGMA TAU GAMMA SCHOLARSHIP
Sarah Bridges          Sara Custer          Levi Hughes          Elaina McClelland
Kimberly Westover
Honors a tradition of giving by the brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma. Benefits Honors students with 48 credits, a cumulative QPA of 3.4 or above, financial need, and involvement in a service-related extracurricular activity.

SPANISH SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT (DIAZ)
Elizabeth Santana Jimenez
Presented annually to the most outstanding junior or senior Spanish minor with plans to study in Spain and/or a Hispanic country. Based upon academic excellence and contribution to the department.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT OUTSTANDING INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS SENIOR
Sara Custer

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT OUTSTANDING SENIOR
Quinn Arbaugh

ECONOMICS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Quinn Arbaugh          Tori Pembleton          Avari Schwabenbauer
This endowment is awarded based upon a high degree of academic achievement along with a significant level of leadership in college and/or community activities.

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH
Robert Stilwell
Scholarships, research and other activities in support of department programs.

ENID DENNIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Quinn Arbaugh          Julia Taylor
Honoring former professor Dr. Enid Dennis for academically accomplished junior and senior economics majors.

FRANK CAMPBELL AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN HISTORY/SOCIAL SCIENCE
Isabelle Morrison
Presented to the graduating senior with the best record as a secondary education/social studies major in history.

GILBERT HILL AWARD
Autumn Martino
Presented to the graduating senior with the best record as a B.A. history major.
HELEN L GERLACH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Quinn Arbaugh
Announced by State Senator Mary Jo White to honor well-known Clarion resident and senate aide Helen Gerlach. Benefits students studying political science.

HISTORY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Autumn Martino
Students must be sophomores or juniors. Criteria includes academic excellence and service to the department.

LISA MEE KROSNAAR SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Anastasia Sampson
Scholarships awarded to outstanding political science majors.

OUTSTANDING SENIORS
Anthropology: Chastidy Gilbert
History: Autumn R. Martino
Philosophy: Kaitlyn Sobiech
Political Science: Quinn Arbaugh

Political Science - Criminal Justice: Ke’Airah Massiah

POLITICAL SCIENCE, SOCIOLOGY, PHILOSOPHY ENDOWMENT
Steven Barnett  Mercedes Comstock  Kaitlyn Sobiech
An endowment to benefit students majoring in political science, sociology and philosophy.

DEPARTMENT OF VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS

MARY LOUISE POPE THEATRE SCHOLARSHIP
Abigail Stone-Huchko
Given to the freshman, junior or senior who has demonstrated outstanding leadership skills in performance/technical theater, production support and service to the theater.

SARAH BEELS DUNKOSKI MUSIC MEMORIAL
Gavyn Allen  Sarah Anthis  Heather Bakermans  Savannah Bartel
Kayli Becker  Brian Berthold  Sarah Bingman  Ashleigh Blessing
Natalie Boehm  Sarena Bowen  Shannon Brady  Patricia Brown
Ronald Buckner  Anthony Cap  Alee Capel  Ana Carlton
Gillian Carr  Jessica Cline  Katelyn Cline  Brianna Condo
Clinton Connelly  Autumn Coryea  Harley Craig  Karina Crawford
Haley Crosby  Bryce Crup  Katherine Custer  Angela Danen
Elysia Davila  Kimberly Digiacobbe  Holly Dougherty  Nicole Enterline
Kaitlyn Faber  Elizabeth Foster  Naomi Fry  Kelly Fuller
Jessica Gadley  Samantha Galvach  Shawn Gibson  Chastidy Gilbert
Michael Gilbert  Kelsey Gore  Hannah Grim  Aimee Haslet
Samuel Hellhake  Samantha Henning  Brock Houser  Alyssia Hunt
Sara Hutchison  Eric Johnston  Kaitlyn Johnston  Jenna Joseph
Brittany Keith  Emily Kiner  Kalia Knight  Paige Kobzik
Dakota Lauer  Emilee Leister  Rhiannon Mack  Gianna Marasco
Alyssa Matthews  Miranda McElhatten  Caitlin Morgan  Taylor Myers
Tylar Nardei  Amanda Oakes  Christopher Park  Kristin Perrine
Zoe Rankin  Sarah Richard  Meredith Rugen  Tye Sapien
Noelle Scanlan  MacKenzie Schwerzler  Nicholas Shiner  Erin Slater
Lauren Slaugenhaupt  Jessye Smith  Kelsey Sponcer  Victor Stahlman
Elsie Stanley  Donovan Stephens  Nicole Stewart  Elijah Stivanelli
Donald Stivanson  Olivia Stouffer  Amalia Stultz  Helen Tjokro
Blake Tonkin  Sarah Tychinski  Melissa Waldron  Erin Whealnd
Madison Williams  Brendan Winkles  Justice Wright  Jenna Yetter

Established through the estate of Kenneth & Katherine Beels in memory of their daughter. To be considered, incoming student must be a marching band member.
WEIR FAMILY ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
Charles Lehman
Established by a bequest from Chuck ('56) and Shirley Weir to honor the entire Weir family, their fond memories of Clarion University and the surrounding community. One-time annual scholarship for a full-time student pursuing a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree at Clarion University.

WOMEN AND GENDER STUDIES

THE DR. DEB SCHOLARSHIP
Mercedes Comstock Kaitlyn Krupa
Honors the 20th anniversary of Clarion’s Women and Gender Studies program and Dr. Deborah Burghardt, director of the program since its inception. Students must be in good academic standing and show evidence of social change actions.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND INFORMATION SCIENCES

BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Felix Amoquandoh Mikayla Burlingame Lauren Carlson Antonius De Lange
Rhiannon Mack Jeffrey Orange
The highest recognition a business student anywhere in the world can receive in an undergraduate or master's program at a school accredited by AACSB International. Graduate (MBA) students must rank in the top 20 percent of their graduating class, seniors in the top 10 percent and juniors in the top seven percent.

CHARLES P. LEACH, SR. SCHOLARSHIP
Sara Custer Jenna Tech Matthew Weaver
Benefits an outstanding business student of at least sophomore standing, based on academic record, contribution to the university, and participation in extracurricular activities and professional organizations.

COBA BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIP
Padraig Ferris Kelsey Hasselman Chelsie Stefano Logan Walker

E. WILSON AMSLER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Antonius De Lange Kelsey Hasselman Nicholas Howard Rhiannon Mack
Ryanna McCann
Established in recognition of E. Wilson Amsler and his many contributions to the community and the university to benefit an outstanding business major.

EDWARD G. KRIEBEL FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Jeffrey Beichner James Gunning Austin Leasure Clayton McElravy
Ryan Moore Truman Vereb Ryan Wambaugh
Benefits students who demonstrate entrepreneurial skills, have the dedication to quality and hard work demonstrated by the Kriebel family and who demonstrate need not met by federal or state aid.

JOHN A. JR. ('79), AND CAROL A. TRUSCOTT SCHOLARSHIP
Daniel Hackenberg
Candidates must be high school graduates of, and current residents of, Clarion, Venango, Jefferson and Forest Counties; be enrolled in the business program; have a demonstrated need and be first-time-in-college students.

KROH FAMILY BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Alex Baumunk Macie Bogacki Taylor Cadman Joseph Downing
Najae Lewis-Riggins Carley Pletcher Katie Raspotnik Christian Smith
Matthew Weaver Elana Welch Connor Yost
Established by D. Scott Kroh ('74) and his wife, Pamela, to benefit a student in the College of Business Administration and Information Sciences. Intended for upper-division students who maintain a strong academic performance in preparation for a successful career in a field of business.
OMICRON INDUCTEES
Madison Campos  Kelsey Hasselman  Teresa Sedoris-Palmer  Jarod Simpson
Ryan Wambaugh

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, LAW, ACCOUNTING AND REAL ESTATE

ACCOUNTANCY DEPARTMENT - PICPA OUTSTANDING SENIOR
Jacob Hollamby

ACCOUNTANCY DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Jacob Hollamby  Nicholas Howard
Criteria used in selecting current students as recipients include senior standing, academic record, classroom performance, and participation in university activities.

ANNUAL FINANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Sara Barch  Kelsey Hasselman  Dylan Heiser  Carley Pletcher
Avari Schwabenbauer  Jenna Tech
A renewable endowment for finance majors.

BURNS & BURNS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Connor Yost
Awarded to a top-ranked student based upon academic achievement and participation in extracurricular activities.

DR. CHARLES J. PINENO ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSHIP
Kayla Karg
Honors Dr. Charles Pineno. Candidates are senior accounting majors with high academics and service to the department.

FINANCE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Jacob Hollamby
Scholarships for finance majors.

GARY L. MERZ MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Alex Baumunk
Awarded in memory of professor Gary L. Merz to a senior accounting major based upon academic performance.

GRAY FINANCE AND REAL ESTATE SCHOLARSHIP
Antonius De Lange
Awarded to a sophomore, junior or senior majoring in finance or real estate, based upon academic achievement, career goals and service to the department and to the university.

HARRY JOSEPH SMITH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Chelsie Stefano
Established by David C. Smith ('64) in memory of his father. Accounting major must be a full-time undergraduate student, have a minimum of 1000 SAT and must demonstrate financial need.

H. G. BURNS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Jenna Gould  Ruby Skow
Four-year, renewable freshman scholarship for finance or real estate majors. Award is based on high school academic record, SAT or ACT results and class rank.

THE MARK AND DEBORAH DEMICH ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSHIP
Dante Grenci
Created by Mark Demich, former Clarion University Foundation, Inc., board member. Benefits a current student in the fifth (final) year and on the CPA licensure tract with a minimal 3.0 GPA. Master's program students are also eligible.

OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTING STUDENT
Ryan Wambaugh

OUTSTANDING FINANCE STUDENT
Jenna Tech
OUTSTANDING PARALEGAL STUDENT
Courtney Lake

OUTSTANDING REAL ESTATE STUDENT
Alexander Merz

RENEWABLE FINANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Abigail Black Zachary Dunlap Christopher Edwards Mitchell Geiger
Gary Latuszewski Will Meyer Courtney Norris Luisa Valeriano

RUTH N. PICI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
MacKenzie Sheldon Gabriella Tepke
Established by Frank A. Pici ('77) in honor of his mother, for freshman accounting major from southwestern Pennsylvania (preferably East Allegheny, Elizabeth Forward, McKeesport or Gateway school districts). Student must rank in the upper 40 percent of high school class and have a minimum 1000 SAT (combined).

WILLIAM AND OLIVE BARNES SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Ashlyn Gray
Established by professor Greg Barnes in honor of his parents. Incoming freshmen must have a minimum 1100 SAT (combined) and rank in the upper 10 percent of their high school class. First preference to accounting majors.

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT & MARKETING

ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Tayler Berry William Bingman Macie Bogacki Antonius De Lange
Joseph Downing James Gunning Nicholas Howard Rhiannon Mack
Katie Raspotnik Daniel Rodgers Megan Schaefer Eliana Welch
Criteria include academic record, classroom performance and participation in university activities.

BONNIE SILVERTONGUE MEMORIAL MARKETING SCHOLARSHIP
Kelsey Hasselman Alexis Strouse
Awarded to an outstanding business major planning for a career in marketing. Criteria include academic achievement, extracurricular activities and service to the Clarion University community.

DONALD & BERNADETTE HUGUS CROOKS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Michaela Adams Heather Ansell Janessa Baez Kelsey Hasselman
Awarded to incoming freshmen who demonstrate strong work ethic and desire to excel. Preference is given to marketing majors. Renewable for up to four years.

JAMES G. & KAREN PESEK MANAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Blake Hart
Annual scholarship given to a top-ranking student majoring in management or industrial relations.

DR. LEONARD & SALLY ANN ACKERMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Tayler Berry William Bingman Macie Bogacki Antonius De Lange
Joseph Downing Nicholas Howard Rhiannon Mack Katie Raspotnik
Megan Schaefer Eliana Welch
Management or industrial relations majors should have completed at least 30 credits at Clarion University. Minimum overall QPA of 3.25 is required in all Clarion courses and in Clarion business courses.

MARKETING DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph Downing Maia Neumont Megan Schaefer Alexis Strouse
Established as a result of contributions from faculty and friends. Awarded to marketing majors.

MARKETING MANAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph Downing Maia Neumont Megan Schaefer Alexis Strouse
Established through contributions from alumni, friends and faculty of Clarion’s Marketing Department. Awarded to a student planning a career in marketing management.
MARKETING RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph Downing  Maia Neumont  Megan Schaefer
Awarded annually to an outstanding marketing major who has a minimum overall QPA of 3.0, demonstrates leadership abilities, is active in extracurricular activities and is planning a career in marketing research.

OUTSTANDING HUMAN RESOURCE STUDENT
Katie Jo Raspotnik

OUTSTANDING MANAGEMENT STUDENT
Eliana Welch

OUTSTANDING MARKETING STUDENT
Megan Schaefer

RETAIL MANAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Tayler Berry  William Bingman  Macie Bogacki  Antonius De Lange
James Gunning  Nicholas Howard  Rhiannon Mack  Katie Raspotnik  Daniel Rodgers  Eliana Welch
The award is made to a student planning a career in retail management.

School of Information Sciences
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCES

CIS DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Christina Cotton
Awarded annually to a computer science or information systems major based on academic excellence and participation in university and community activities.

ELIZABETH ROSS AITP ENDOWMENT
Kalyn Combetty
Awarded to computer information science majors based on academic record and contribution to AITP.

GEORGE R. LEWIS SCHOLARSHIP
Christina Cotton  Joseph Gunn  Joseph Mackins
Awarded to outstanding computer science majors in honor of George S. Lewis, former director of Computing Services.

DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARY SCIENCE

DR. AMHAD GAMALUDDIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Tara McKinney  Lorelle Shea Cahoreau
Established in memory of the noted educator, librarian, scholar and kind mentor who served on Clarion University’s Library Science faculty for over 30 years. Benefits graduate students who have demonstrated serious interest in international/multi-cultural librarianship. Candidates must have completed at least nine graduate credit hours with a cumulative QPA of 3.5.

BARBARA OLDT LIBRARY SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Cynthia Demand
Awarded to a sophomore or higher woman majoring in library science with at least a B average.

ELEANOR DEWALD MOORE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Margaret Schachte
In recognition of the former alumna (’42) who also served as associate professor, assistant librarian and faculty member. The award benefits an undergraduate junior or senior with professional potential, preparing for school librarianship.

ELIZABETH RUPERT LIBRARY SCIENCE GRADUATE SCHOLAR
Carolyn Hampson
Honors a former alumna, professor, dean and interim president. Benefits MSLS students with a minimum 9 credits, academic achievement and service to the department.
THE FIELD-BROCK-COBURN SCHOLARSHIP
Allison Yeschenko
Established by Dr. Edward L. Mattil to honor Blanche Field Brock ('42), and her daughter, Earla Brock Coburn, ('49). A gift by Mrs. Coburn honored three generations of Clarion graduates - Mrs. Brock, herself and her daughter, Kathryn Coburn Peer ('78), who completed the endowment. Benefits promising incoming freshman students studying Library Science.

HELEN AND LAWRENCE SMITH LIBRARY SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Kassandra Brown
Susan Strnisha
Established by Mrs. Helen Smith in memory of her husband. Awarded to full-time juniors or seniors majoring in library science or mathematics who have completed at least 64 credits and have a minimum 3.0 QPA.

HELEN FERRY SHIELDS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Victoria Freeney
Megan Mahoney
Shelly Mathis
Honors Clarion alumna for her work in the field. Awarded to library science majors: freshman/sophomore transfers from western Pennsylvania; seniors with strong academics and significant contributions to the department; and a graduate student.

JEAN BLAKE FERGUSON SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Leah Drenning
Established by Dr. Jeffrey and Janet Ferguson in honor of his mother ('48). Awarded to incoming freshman, first-generation students, a library science major, dual major or concentration, and have financial need. Renewable.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
COLLEGE-WIDE

DERRICK PUBLISHING COMPANY/EDWARD P. BOYLE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Matthew Hutchinson
Nicole Peters
Erika Shields
Nicole Wurster
Candidates must reside in Venango, Clarion or Forest county and attend Clarion University–Venango. Academic merit and financial need is evaluated, with first priority given to an employee or child/spouse of an employee.

DR. GLENN R. MCELHATTAN SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Hannah Amon
Caleb Gardner
Shayla Gazzo
Caden Hagg
Sarah Hopper
Margo Lewis
Ember Steffens
Honors a Clarion alumnus and chemistry department faculty member at Clarion University–Venango. Candidates must be high school seniors enrolled at Clarion University–Venango. Awards are granted based upon academic achievement.

LOUIS ADELSON VENANGO STUDENT HOUSING SCHOLARSHIP
MacKenzie McCloskey
Callie Songer
Scholarships are available for students living in Clarion University–Venango housing and showing financial need.

MARGERY L. HIMES SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Jacqueline Baez-VanWormer
Alexa Chaikowsky
Rudy Drumm
Heather D'Souza
Gabrielle Franklin
Emily Marwin
Calla Perrine
Katie Rankin
Keely Ritter
Bailey Smith
Sarah Walker
Kierstan Wheeling
Lauren Yeager
Established in 2013 by Ms. Himes who who taught for 21 years in the Redbank Valley School district. Award is based on scholastic aptitude and financial need for students who attend Clarion University–Venango.

OC 2nd PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Kimberly Hiles
Candidates must be health science majors. Priority is given to Venango County residents with financial need. The award may be renewed in succeeding years.

OIL CITY ROTARY CLUB ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Brooke Stahlman
Recipient must be a graduate of Oil City, Cranberry or Venango Christian high schools. Selected on the basis of academic record, financial need and participation in extracurricular activities.
PENNZOIL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Kalyn Kunselman  Ashlei O'Neil
Endowment established by Pennzoil. Award criteria are based on academic achievement and financial need.

PHI THETA KAPPA INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Hannah Amon  Tammia Anderson-Coley  Grace Bean  Dorothy Brock
Rachel Clark  Erin Collupy  Summer Eagan  Amanda Flaus
Hannah Guth  Sarah Hopper  Kayla Hurst  Edina Jones
Jacqueline Karamus  Sydney Kirkwood  Hailey Long  Justin Longnecker
Courtney Losser  James Maxwell  Jonathan Moctezuma  Taylor Moore
Amanda Myers  Michelle Pasqualini  Niccole Peters  Katie Rankin
Chelsey Sanford  Abigail Searfoss  Natasha Sibble  Brooke Smith
Callie Songer  Rebekah Stebbins  Deanna Stoudt  Thomas Swisher

The international honor society recognizes the academic achievement of two-year college students and provides opportunities for individual growth and development through honors, leadership and service programming.

RONALD E. BLACK SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Benjamin Drap
Preference is given to adult students who are residents of Venango County.

DR. THOMAS A. GARDNER RADIOLOGIC SCIENCES SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Keely Ritter
Honors Dr. Gardner. Candidates must be enrolled in the baccalaureate degree program in radiation technology.

UPMC-NW WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
Jamie Mills
Awarded to Venango, Forest and Clarion County residents attending Venango Campus for educational purposes in the health career fields.

VENANGO CAMPUS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Lauren Hartle  Alexis Martin  Lauren Smith  Heather Thomas
Awarded to Venango, Forest and Clarion County residents attending Clarion University–Venango for health careers.

ZONTA
Hannah Guth
Benefits students who reside in Venango County, based upon their academic record, financial need, and participation in extracurricular activities.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION SCIENCES & DISORDERS

EDWIN R. “JACK” SIMPSON SCHOLARSHIP
Kirstie Bennett  Brittany Fitzgerald  Ashley Strachan  Gina Zingaro
Established to honor professor Simpson by Speech Pathology program family, friends and members.

EMILY SCHENA SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Allie Staunch
Established by Delta Zeta Sorority in memory of Emily Schena to support either a Clarion University student pursuing a degree in the Department of Communication Sciences & Disorders or a Delta Zeta member (or both).

JACK H. SMITH FELLOWSHIP IN COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS
Jennifer Clark
Supports a graduate CSD student through scholarships, fellowships or assistantships in the field of communication disorders. Student must meet selection criteria established by the department for recipients of graduate fellowships/assistantships.

MARIAN RENN MARSHALL MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT
Julia Aaron  Emily Baker  Kaitlyn Gage  Jordyn Wilson
Assists undergraduate and graduate students admitted to the Speech Pathology Graduate Program. Selection is made by the department on the basis of the student’s undergraduate academic records.
WEIR FAMILY SPEECH PATHOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP
Riley Burkholder Kaitlyn Gage
Established by Chuck ('56) and Shirley Weir to honor their family, fond memories of Clarion University and the surrounding community. One-time annual scholarship benefits a Speech Pathology/Speech and Hearing Science major.

DEPARTMENT OF NURSING

DR. & MRS. ARTHUR WILLIAM PHILLIPS SCHOLARSHIP - NURSING
Hannah Guth Lauren Hartle Dominique LeVier Lauren Murphy
Cassidy Pears Katie Rankin Kristen Schrantz Callie Songer
Kathryn Womer Kaila Yashinski
Available to students pursuing undergraduate work in nursing or other programs related to medicine. Students must have attended high school or been a permanent PA resident for at least the past three years in Allegheny, Butler, Clarion, Crawford, Erie, Forest, Mercer, or Venango counties, achieved academic success and have good moral character.

CATHY R. (RHODES) ('86,'93, ’15) AND MICHAEL R. KEEFER NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
Brianna Smith
Benefits a freshman nursing major who has met GPA, testing, and clearance requirements. Recipient must be a graduate of either Brookville Area High School or Clarion-Limestone High School.

DOLORES SHERMAN NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
Hannah Butch Rachel Johnson John Walsh
Annual award for a full-time BSN student. Criteria include grades in nursing course work, overall academic record, financial need, recommendation of nursing instructors, and service to the university and/or profession.

DOROTHY MAY STORY SMITH SCHOLARSHIP
Danielle Jellison Tiffany Schaffer
Established by David C. Smith ('64) in memory of his mother. Benefits an undergraduate nursing student with a 1000 SAT score and financial need per the FAFSA application.

ELIZABETH M. MCCORD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Whitney Mulrain
Established by the McCord family to benefit full-time MSN program students. Preference to students with six or more graduate credits each semester, bachelor's degree students, and then associate degree candidates.

MARY ELLEN HORLACHER OLDT NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
Hayley Ladd
Established by the Barbara Oldt Living Trust to honor her mother, Mary Ellen Horlacher Oldt. Preference is given to undergraduates from Union, Snyder and Northumberland counties in Pennsylvania who are pursuing an Associate of Science in Nursing degree and/or a Bachelor of Science in Nursing at Clarion University.

MU XI CHAPTER OF SIGMA THETA TAU
Jennifer Blyler Kara Griffith Kristina Harry Jayne Hile
Dana Likins Danielle Lukaszewicz Kelly Martin Theodore Nwosu
Jeffery Richards Natalie Rossman Rhenna Toy

NURSING DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Kimberly Hiles
Students must be a registered nurse working toward a BSN, have a B average in nursing courses, 3.0 minimum overall QPA, have financial need and be a full-time student and exhibit service to the university and/or nursing profession.

PNC CHARITABLE TRUST GRANT
Zoey Betker Victoria Brumbaugh Micyla Buratty Tyler Cane
Tara Chariton Julie Cochran Heather Cook Molly Coughenour
Kaylin Dunn Amanda Duppstadt Jenna Fleege Katelynn Fleege
Brittany Ford Jayson Funa Breona Harshberger Alexandra Henry
Michelle Kibler Allison King Taylor King-Nickelson Beth Knupp
Jill Knupp Lydia Krause Vanessa Lytle Melissa Mardis
Ashleigh McCoy Brenda Miller Molly Miller Luke Olczak
Franklin Pelesky Abby Reveillo Kelsey Rose Christie Shaffer
Janice Shipley David Smith Holli Teague Tina Tooker
PNC CHARITABLE TRUST GRANT, CONT.
Leah Wahl Sarah Walker Kayla Wiley Madison Yachere
Sophia Yachere Tracey Yoder
Benefits students from Somerset and Cambria County pursuing the ASN program at Clarion University–Somerset Campus.

ROSEMARY COOGAN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Julia Holden Levi Hughes
Established by John A. Coogan Jr. in memory of his late wife, who had a long and distinguished nursing career. Awarded to nursing majors demonstrating academic merit and financial need.

THEODORE R. SHAW AND LILLIAN SHAW SHINKLE NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
Ralph Bommer Amanda Myers Caitlin Whitefleet
Funded by an estate gift from Theodore R. Shaw and his sister Lillian Mae ('27) who worked in education all her life. A maximum of four scholarships are awarded annually for tuition/fees to Venango Campus nursing students (ASN, BSN, MSN, or Faculty Nurse Educator) who demonstrate strong academic merit having a minimum GPA of 3.0.

VIRGIL & CAROL FREEBOURN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Dorothy Brock Heather D'Souza Summer Eagan Jaelynn Girt
Amanda Griffin Deserea Winger
Established by Royce E. Freebourn in honor of his parents, the award benefits nursing majors attending Clarion University—Venango. Students must be better than average and demonstrate financial need.

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

ERIC S. KNOTICK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Lindsay Filcheck Ripley VanHoosier
Based on academic accomplishment, service to the university, Psychology Department and community.

DR. ISELI K. KRAUSS PSYCHOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP
Lindsay Filcheck
The scholarship will be awarded to a current Clarion University sophomore who has a minimum SAT score of 1050 and a 3.2 QPA. Awarded the junior year and can be renewed for the senior year.

PSYCHOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Cassidy Black Lindsay Filcheck

School of Education
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ALICE EXLEY AND N. EXLEY MASEK SCHOLARSHIP
Abbey Uebelacker
Established through the generosity of Nancy Exley ('59) Masek and her husband Ladd Masek ('64) in order to help students fulfill their dreams and help others. The Exley sisters grew up in Knox, PA, and became teachers at Clarion State Teachers College. Recipient must major in Special Education, be of junior or senior standing, and have a minimum QPA of 3.0.

DR. EARL R. SILER MEMORIAL
Natalie Harmon Olivia Mott
Established in memory of Dr. Earl Siler to recognize graduate or undergraduate students in the areas of elementary education or early childhood in their professional development activities.

EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Kaylee Deeter Natalie Harmon Emily Keltz Emily Steigerwald
Benefits education majors.

DR. FRANK ('62) & JOYCE ROCCO SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Jade Hicks
Established by Joyce and Frank Rocco ('62), teacher and professor of special education at Winona State University, Minn. Frank has served on the Clarion University Alumni Association Board of Directors since 2003. First preference is a strong freshman entering teacher education who is a first generation university student.
GREJDA EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Emma Cussins Olivia Mott
Established by Dr. Gail F. Grejda to honor her husband, Ed ('57), professor emeritus of English (1961-1996). Benefits junior/senior education majors with a minimum 3.25 QPA, who passed the Praxis I exam and have work and volunteer experiences.

JOHN FRANCIS SALVUCCI SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Luke Hopper Benjamin Lipinski Claire Mapes
Established by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Salvucci in memory of their son who graduated with a history degree in 1981. Incoming freshmen enrolled in secondary education/social studies are given first consideration, with second preference given to history majors. Students must have a minimum SAT score of 1100 (combined) and be in the upper two-fifths of their graduating class.

DR. JOHN N. “JAY” MOORHOUSE SCHOLARSHIP
Sydney Spang
Honors a beloved member of the Education Department faculty 1961-1991. The scholarship provides recognition and financial support to students who demonstrate a commitment to and excellence in elementary mathematics education.

KAPPA DELTA PI INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY IN EDUCATION LAMBDA ETA CHAPTER
Tamara Paige Bosjo Lauren M Bostick Madison Ann Brooks Jordan Ashley Downs
Karley Alice Emery Jessica Erin Forbes Hannah Marie Frederick Naomi R Fry
Maria Elizabeth Giancola Allison Marie Gressler Bethany Marie Havrilla Emily Grace Keltz

KAPPA DELTA PI INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY IN EDUCATION LAMBDA ETA CHAPTER, CONT.
Emily Grace Kosakowski Samantha Rose Leasure Morgyn MacKenzi McBride Alexandra Elizabeth Miller
Julie L Powers Meredith Kay Rugen Kylie Patricia Runyan Emily Renee Schnell
Samuel James Shannon Hope Catherine Shoestull Erin Renee Slater Megan Elizabeth Smelscer
Kelsey Spencer Jadyad Nicole Sudano Ann Marie Tyger Madison MacKenzie Williams

THE L. JAMES ('56) AND HELEN CHRISTIAN ('57) MILLIRON SCHOLARSHIP
MacKenzie Kent
Established by Helen Milliron to honor her and her late husband's time at then Clarion State Teachers College. Supports students who are either United States veterans or children of a U.S. veteran. First preference will be given to education majors.

MARGARET ELDER & TRUMAN W. WEISER SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Janey Rominski
Benefits incoming freshman elementary education majors who are Clarion-Limestone High School graduates who major in elementary education.

ROBERT AND DIANA COURY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Emma Cussins
Established to honor Robert ('52) and Diana Coury. Education candidates must have a 3.4 QPA, completed at least four semesters and show promise of outstanding service to the profession inside and outside of the classroom.

WEIR FAMILY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
Emily Hegedus Elaina McClelland
Established by a bequest from Chuck ('56) and Shirley Weir to honor the entire Weir family, their fond memories of Clarion University and the surrounding community. Provides a one-time annual scholarship to a full-time student enrolled in the School of Education at Clarion University.

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

GINNY THORNBURGH SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Emma Cussins
Awarded annually to an outstanding junior or senior majoring in special education. Selection is based upon academic record (minimum QPA 3.5) and service to exceptional individuals.

SPECIAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Elizabeth Kreitz Lily Rozik
Benefits freshmen majoring in special education or rehabilitative science. Selection is based upon academic achievement (minimum SAT of 1000 combined, top 20 percent of class), leadership and community service.
UNIVERSITY-WIDE AWARDS

**ADDISON GIBSON SCHOLARSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madison Abbey</td>
<td>John Allen</td>
<td>Rachael Atta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Baez</td>
<td>Adam Beers</td>
<td>Levi Bequeath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macie Bogacki</td>
<td>Sarah Bowman</td>
<td>Shannon Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Carr</td>
<td>Jessica Charles</td>
<td>Matthew Charlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zack Condon</td>
<td>Alexis Constantino</td>
<td>Autumn Coryea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Delp</td>
<td>Dillon DiCorpo</td>
<td>Kimberly DiGiacobbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Duda</td>
<td>Emily Fatula</td>
<td>Gracie Felmlee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chastidy Gilbert</td>
<td>Danielle Haley</td>
<td>Donald Hall-Ayers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Heberlein</td>
<td>Ainslea Hensel</td>
<td>Devin Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaidon Hughes</td>
<td>Elise Jenkins</td>
<td>Rachel Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Kerelitch</td>
<td>Sydney Kirkwood</td>
<td>Joelle Klein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makenzie Kubeldis</td>
<td>Gary Latuszewski</td>
<td>Epiphani Leggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Lewis</td>
<td>Jessika Lindsey</td>
<td>Allison Lingo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alysyn McClymonds</td>
<td>Lynne McCune</td>
<td>Justin Moffett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Murphy</td>
<td>Hali Murray</td>
<td>Maia Neumont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raiven Payne</td>
<td>Blake Phillips</td>
<td>Kaia Rearick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Ribar</td>
<td>James Robinson</td>
<td>Kirk Rollan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Shannon</td>
<td>Julia Shipton</td>
<td>Alexis Shreffler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Smith</td>
<td>Whitney Soliday</td>
<td>Steven Sorbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annastasia Srock</td>
<td>Maggie Stack</td>
<td>Chelsie Stefano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Stewart</td>
<td>Nicole Stewart</td>
<td>Alyssa Stitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jalene Stroncek</td>
<td>Madison Trinch</td>
<td>Lakyn Yonada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Wambaugh</td>
<td>Emily Weis</td>
<td>Eliana Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianna Wolf</td>
<td>Kelsey Wolfe</td>
<td>Nicole Wurster</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Originally from Armstrong County, Addison Gibson built considerable wealth in the oil fields of Texas and Oklahoma. Upon his death in 1936, a foundation was created to assist people from western Pennsylvania in paying for college education.

**AFSCME STAFF SCHOLARSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Bellesfield</td>
<td>Ashley Boyles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Slaugenhaup</td>
<td>Elizabeth Gourley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Annual scholarships support members of AFSCME Local 2326, employees who are members of this local or his/her spouse or dependent.

**ANITA GREATHOUSE WHITNEY CANCER CARE/RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP**

Ellen McCluskey

Established by her daughter, Dr. Karen M. Whitney, Clarion’s 16th president, her spouse, Dr. Peggy Apple, and others to honor a remarkable life that valued family, education and a positive attitude, particularly in the face of adversity. Candidates must have a GPA of 2.7 with a career goal that includes cancer care and/or research from any field of study.

**APSCUF SCHOLARSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emily Baker</td>
<td>Jenna Joseph</td>
<td>Greyson Knep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Rodgers</td>
<td>Kimberly Westover</td>
<td>Rhiannon Mack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Awarded based upon academic achievement, contributions to the department and university and participation in extracurricular activities.

**APSCURF MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

Grace English

A memorial to deceased or retired faculty. Candidates must have a minimum 1000 SAT (combined) or 22 ACT, and graduate in the upper two-fifths of their high school class. Preference to Clarion University APSCURF descendents.

**DR. & MRS. ARTHUR WILLIAMS PHILLIPS-WM. MCFATE/WM. BREENE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT**

Ralph Bommer

Erica Cherry

Courtney Losser

Trelyn Nelson

Established in memory by the trustees of the Dr. and Mrs. Arthur William Phillips Charitable Trust, Mr. McFate and Judge Breen served for many years with distinction as trustees and were highly respected in the region for their leadership and integrity. Benefits Clarion University students entering fields of study in health-related professions.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS SCHOLARSHIP

Jason Agens  Deira Allen  Jeniah Allen  Marissa Amerine
Nachael Armstrong  Goldimere Atte  Hunter Aubele  Kali Aughenbaugh
Janessa Baez  Caleah Barber-Wright  Abigail Barrett  Anaia Beasley
Rocco Brightley  Joshua Blackman  Anyah Booker  Erin Bowens
Madison Brooks  Alicia Broyard  Ronald Buckner  Rammir Burks
Rainna Burnett  Katelyn Bush  Cameron Butler  Alee Capel
Alyssandra Carter  Sierra Clem  Cole Clifton  Emily Coffee
Cameron Coles  Elysa Davila  Damar Davis  Dymeer Davis
Legend Davis  Emily DeMartino  Holly Dougherty  Jahanie Drake
Bradley Dupree  Indya Durham  Peter Espiritu  Sydney Fitzgerald
Elisa Fletcher  Ionna Gee  Nathan Gentilman  Shawn Gibson
Kevin Glover  Alexis Halvin  Ivan Hammond  Takoda Hammonds
Jaiden Haswell  Jaydon Hayes  Ethan Heeter  Dylan Heiser
Mylena Hernandez  Kendall Herron  Angelena Hill  Christine Hine
Marion Hough  Jaidon Hughes  Aja Jackson  Dasia Jackson
Jaiquil Johnson  Jay Johnson  Shamyia Johnson  Tyerra Johnson
Arrianna Jones  Gileyla Jones  Jasmine Jones  Sharron Jones
Meghan Keppler  Jekai King  Kalia Knight  Dashaiyah Konik
Hannah Kozierski  Nia Latham  Jordan Lawrence  Eiphani Leggett
Najae Lewis-Riggins  Faith Locke  Katelyn Lopes  Adanna Maltony
Kaitlyn Mang  KeAirah Massiah  Amos McCray  Coleman Milligan
Najah Minus  Alexis Miranda  RY Ana Moore  Grace Mullen
London Murray  Bonnie Nickles  Joe Nonato  Kayle O'Donnell
Bailey Orr  Bethany Osono  Kayla Page  Megan Partin
Corrine Pettis  Blake Phillips  Brandon Pierce  Jordan Pipkin
Jordan Portis  Chaise Posey  Nia Posey  Ramsey Potts
Derek Pritchard  Malachi Quarles  Michael Riley  Lance Robinson
Abby Schaubroeck  Kayla Schefner  John Shalenberger  Sabella Sichei
Cameron Smith  Jada Smith  Melissa Smith  Talib Smith
Kaitlyn Sobiech  Emilee Sorch  Georgios Sotiropou  Ayanna Squair
Elsie Stanley  Vanessa Steele-Haller  Donovan Stephens  Savannah Still
Jalene Stronck  Annabelle Sublett  Marcel Sutton  Dara Tatom
Smaran Teru  Natalie Thomas  Helen Tjokro  Nydirah Torrence
Ripley VanHoosier  Countess Vason  Victoria Vega  Alexandra Velez
Brianne Venezueloa  Anna Catherine Vogt  Ashayla Waite  Vanessa Walter
Hannah Waltz  Jhayda Washington  Nyshae White  Neely Whitehead
Kashia Willis  Antronice Wilson  Brady Worthing  Alicia Wright
Mya Young  Najah Young-Taylor  Jia Zhu

Awarded to outstanding incoming freshmen in underrepresented areas, including racial minorities, STEM, art, music or theater.

BOBBI SCHOLARSHIP

Carlie Holeva

Established by H. Roberta “Bobbi” Heeter for freshman dependent children of widows or widowers. Renewable with a 2.5 cumulative GPA on a year-to-year basis.

CECIL & AGNES RHODES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

McKayla Deitz

Established by Rev. Clayton Rhodes ('53) in memory of his parents. Candidate must be a graduate of Union High School (Clarion County) in the upper two-fifths of his/her class and have a minimum 900 SAT (combined).

CHRISTOPHER JOHN STAHLMAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Wyatt Baker  Alyssa Dunlap  Christian Smith

Established in memory of this CU graduate by his parents, in recognition of academic achievement, integrity and service for a Clarion-Limestone student with minimum 950 SAT (combined) and GPA of 3.3. Renewable.

CIO ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Austin Granda

Created by a gift from the Chief Information Officers Scholarship Foundation, facilitated by Mark Egan ('78). Benefits students pursuing a bachelor's degree in information technology who have financial need.
CLARENCE & JANET LESSER SCHOLARSHIP


Provided by a bequest from the Clarence & Janet Lesser estate. It was created to provide scholarships for students in the arts or athletics at Clarion University.

CLARION ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP

### CLARION ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP, CONT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abigail Wilson</th>
<th>Megan Wilson</th>
<th>Kaitlin Windt</th>
<th>Brayden Woodrow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rylie Woodworth</td>
<td>Connor Yost</td>
<td>Lindsay Zacherl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This merit scholarship is awarded to outstanding incoming freshmen who had cumulative high school GPAs greater than 3.0 and high college test scores.

### CLARION COUNTY ROD & GUN SCHOLARSHIP

| Rebecca Lander | Alyssa Mattheis |

Established in honor of Lewis Knight, Sr., a founding member and leader, to benefit students majoring in biology, environmental biology, natural sciences, or a related field.

### CLARION EAGLE TRANSFER AWARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shakil Jan</th>
<th>Adam Bettwy</th>
<th>Madison Campos</th>
<th>Alexis Constantino</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bethsaida Davilma</td>
<td>Marissa Decanio</td>
<td>Brooke Ell</td>
<td>Terrell Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Forrester</td>
<td>Natalie Franke</td>
<td>Hannah Frederick</td>
<td>Luke Funk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Funk</td>
<td>Hannah Gailbreath</td>
<td>Kylie Garvey</td>
<td>Shaya Gazzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Ginnery</td>
<td>Jaelynn Girt</td>
<td>Jacqueline Goehringer</td>
<td>Paul Gornati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delany Graff</td>
<td>Janel Grecco</td>
<td>Hannah Grim</td>
<td>Alexis Harlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destinee-Victoria Harris</td>
<td>Jessica Herberg</td>
<td>Alexandra Hetrick</td>
<td>Jacob Hoffacker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Hopper</td>
<td>Breanna Hough</td>
<td>Gerald Jarmion</td>
<td>Andrew Kistner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Johns</td>
<td>Mary Jones</td>
<td>Jonathan King</td>
<td>Lindsay Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Knight</td>
<td>Allison Knorek</td>
<td>Nicole Kudelka</td>
<td>Mackenzie Kuntz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Langan</td>
<td>Kali Laughlin</td>
<td>Thomas Lavin</td>
<td>Alesha Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Lehman</td>
<td>Amanda Leise</td>
<td>Brooke Lenox</td>
<td>Holland Leventhal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Lindner</td>
<td>Thanh Lu</td>
<td>Kimberlee Mackey</td>
<td>Adam Mackins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie Mahle</td>
<td>Rachel Mars</td>
<td>MacKenzie Mayer</td>
<td>Eugene McCarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen McCluskey</td>
<td>David McCooey</td>
<td>Brad McMullen</td>
<td>Kayla McNamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Merz</td>
<td>Virginia Mooney</td>
<td>Lisa Neidich</td>
<td>Kaitlin Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirstin Norman</td>
<td>Megan Novak</td>
<td>Godspower Ogle</td>
<td>Julia Piccolino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madisyn Piercy</td>
<td>Clarice Pierson</td>
<td>Holly Pittman</td>
<td>David Plocharczyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Price</td>
<td>Michael Prious</td>
<td>Brendon Rager</td>
<td>Melena Ratchford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Richard</td>
<td>Samantha Rodgers</td>
<td>Antonio Rosario</td>
<td>Samuel Santangelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelle Scanlan</td>
<td>Corey Schrecengost</td>
<td>Cassondralee Schwalm</td>
<td>Brandon Shaffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maycee Shumaker</td>
<td>Madilyn Simpson</td>
<td>Ethan Smith</td>
<td>Emily Soldner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Soloski</td>
<td>Steven Sorbin</td>
<td>Kassie Stanley</td>
<td>Emily Steigerwald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kassidy Stevenson</td>
<td>Kendall Stevenson</td>
<td>Ellie Thompson</td>
<td>Alessandra Troese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbie Uber</td>
<td>Luisa Valeriano</td>
<td>Lakyn Vonada</td>
<td>Darcy Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Wehler</td>
<td>McKenzie Weston</td>
<td>Corryne Weyandt</td>
<td>Kadie Wimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This merit scholarship is awarded to students entering as transfer students with GPAs above 3.0.

### CLARION HIGH ACHIEVER SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kevin Bradley</th>
<th>Sarah Bridges</th>
<th>Kalyn Combetty</th>
<th>Everett Hinchberger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Levi Hughes</td>
<td>Elaina McClelland</td>
<td>Jenna Tech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This merit scholarship is limited to students matriculating with very high GPAs and test scores.

### CLASS OF 1943 SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

| Emily Coffee |

Benefits students with a minimum 1000 SAT (combined) or 22 ACT, a GPA of 3.2 or better on a 4.0 scale, and financial need verified by FAFSA.

### CLASS OF 1949 ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

| Abigail Bilger |

This class had a large number of returning World War II veterans, most of whom went on to become distinguished educators. Candidates must have a minimum 1000 SAT (combined) or 22 ACT composite, be a prospective education major, graduate in the upper two-fifths of high school class and be a descendant of a Clarion alumnus.

### CLASS OF 1950 ENDOWMENT

| Kaylie Bruce |

This class had a large number of returning World War II veterans, most of whom went on to become distinguished educators. Candidates must have a minimum 1000 SAT (combined) or 22 ACT composite, be a prospective education major, graduate in the upper two-fifths of high school class and be a descendant of a Clarion alumnus.
CLASS OF 1953 ENDOWMENT
Caleah Barber-Wright
Honors the 50th anniversary of their graduation from Clarion State Teachers College. Awarded to education majors with a 3.0 GPA and financial need.

CLASS OF 1959 ENDOWMENT
John Shalenberger
The scholarship perpetuates the long-term commitment of class members to their alma mater in appreciation of their education and opportunities it provided. Candidates must have a minimum 1000 SAT (combined), or 22 ACT; be an education major and in the top 40 percent of their high school class. Preference is given to a descendant of a Clarion University alumnus.

CLASS OF 1961 50TH ANNIVERSARY ENDOWMENT
Olivia Mott James Ross
When the Class of 1961 entered Clarion, it was strictly a college dedicated to producing outstanding teachers. This scholarship is earmarked for an outstanding student in the Honors Program majoring in education.

COMMODORE CORP/RICHARD BOYLE SCHOLARSHIP
Jessie Aaron Katelyn Brown Magdalyn Brown McKayla Deitz
Alyssa Dunlap Maddison Griffith Sara Griffith Camden Hankey
Dakota Lauer Kaylie Lutz Victoria Shannon
In memory of Commodore's former manager, the award supports Commodore and Colony Factory Crafted Homes employees' dependent children; based upon demonstrated financial need.

DANA S. STILL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Hunter Shehady
Honors the former professor of English, provost, interim president and chairman of the Council of Trustees. Presented annually to incoming freshman students.

DAVID M. MCELHATTAN SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Ashlei O'Neil Malik Richburg Alexis Shifflett Gwendalynn Uhl
Honors David M. McElhattan, friend, confidant, supporter and coach in the Franklin and Rocky Grove areas. Benefits a senior or recent graduate of Franklin or Rocky Grove high schools with above average academic achievement, involvement in sports, music, the arts or other social activities as a "team player."

DITOMMASO FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Haley Tomb
Established by John DiTommaso ('78) in honor of his parents, Angelo & Dorothy DiTommaso. Benefits an incoming freshman from Hempfield (Greensburg), Penn-Trafford, Norwin, Jeannette, or Greensburg Central Catholic with a minimum 1100 SAT (combined) or 24 ACT and ranked in the upper two fifths of senior class.

DONNA DUPONT BISHOP PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Kimberly Westover
Established by J. Donald Bishop in honor of his late wife, Donna Dupont Bishop ('72). Award benefits an outstanding new student. Criteria include a minimum 1300 SAT (combined), top two percent of class.

EBERLY FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Lindsay Filcheck Erin Garry Makenzie Kubeldis Morgan Lukaesko
Joseph Ramsey Kathryn Robinson Nicole Stewart
Provides scholarships for students residing in Fayette County; based upon academic achievement and financial need.

EILEEN THORNTON MURPHY AWARD
Courtney Rankin
This endowment funds cash awards to exceptional students in the humanities.

FOUNDERS AWARD
Lauren Aichinger Charles Albert Sydney Amell Abigail Barrett
Lauren Bentle Nicole Boccella Trenton Bowersox Shannon Brady
Wesley Brooks Rayce Buzzard Daren Byers Bryce Carroll
Hailey Ciocco Mackenzie Claypoole Matthew Coleman Kaitlyn Comans
Sherry Correll Piper Deese Emily DeGloria Amanda Dial
Taylor Eggers Josh Elm Johnathan Fankhouser Tori Fields
FOUNDERS AWARD, CONT.

Mariana Gerovasilis  Cameron Gill  Brendon Gordon  Austin Granda
Donald Granda  Paige Hill  Cameron Hrin  Rileigh Granda
Bethany Jones  Brey auna Jones  Kyle Kerle  Kelsey Kreinski
Jack Lauer  Chelsea Liroff  Emily Livermore  Max London
Ryan Lowe  Zachary Malek  Diamond McCullum  Terrell Carter
Caitrín McCaullif  Adrianna Michalak  Aidan Mohren  Kyle Moyer
Rileigh Moyer  Damon Navaroli  Andrew Ochs  Brian Pernell
Michael Pesce  Justice Peters  Cameron Phillips  Kieran Pierotti
Abigail Pitrelli  Donald Rawley  Britney Reddick  Samuel Rice
Gabrielle Rieck  Torry Robinson  Adelynn Rosner  Megan Rossey
Lily Rozik  Aaliyah Sapp  Krystiana Saulsbury  Cheyanne Sharrar
Kayla Smail  Madison Smith  Amalia Stultz  Hunter Verge
Deasia West  Colton Zacherl  Kyle Ziembba

A merit scholarship awarded to new freshmen with a 2.8–2.99 GPA and an SAT of 950 and above or ACT of 20 or above.

FRANK H. SESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP
Cassidy Black
Honors a former dean of graduate studies and continuing education. Awarded to learning disabled or handicapped students with a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA.

FRANKLIN ROTARY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
James Reisinger
Benefits graduates of a Venango County high school who are enrolled full-time and show exemplary service to their community. First priority is graduates of Franklin or Rocky Grove high schools.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS SCHOLARSHIP
Aayana Cuffie  Corey Mock  Kyle Moyer  Cheyanne Potter
Ayanna Squair  Nyshae White
The Frederick Douglass Institute Collaborative seeks to create inclusive university communities and to exemplify the spirit of Douglass’ work through dissemination of scholarship and research in presentation and publication, and promotion of social justice principles through student and faculty participation within the university community.

FRED L. & JUNE MCCALL BURNS SCHOLARSHIP
Shelby Hostetler
A sophomore academic scholarship established by Dr. Max H. Burns to honor his parents. Students must be seeking a degree in music, drama or mathematics, or education fields of the same.

GALAXY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION SCHOLARSHIP
Kalsey Denk
Awarded annually to a Venango County resident.

GENE & CONNIE SMITH SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Angela Olson
In honor of his parents, Ronald Smith (’86) established scholarship to assist Clarion students from the Clarion area. Preference will be given to freshmen from Clarion-Limestone, Clarion Area or Keystone high schools.

GERALD M. (’78) AND BERNICE E. LAWRENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Shelby Dehner
Established by James R. Lawrence and his wife, Rose Marie. First preference is given to a non-traditional student not coming to college immediately following graduation from a Clarion County high school, and majoring in English.

GOLDEN EAGLE
Jessie Aaron  Kaitlyn Aaron  Karleigh Aaron  Madison Abbey
Elizabeth Adams  Kambri Adams  Michaela Adams  Abigail Adamski
Hannah Ahl  Karim Ahmed  Kyla Aiker  Gavyn Allen
Megan Allis  Nicholas Allis  Lauren Alworth  Hannah Amon
Megan Anderson  Heather Ansell  Rachel Apshego  Rachael Atta
Cooper Aubele  Zachary Austin  Jacob Baker  Jadyne Baker
Kathryn Baker  Wyatt Baker  Heather Bakermans  Sabryna Ball
GOLDEN EAGLE, CONT.

Magdalene Barber
Hunter Barger
Martin Bastecki
Taylor Bauer
Austin Beard
Emma Beightol
Makiya Bellotti
Jenna Biggie
William Bingman
Brady Bizzarri
Alexander Blake
Annabelle Bobby
Olivia Boocks
Teanna Bowen
Haley Boyles
Allison Breski
Elijah Brinsky
Loren Brooks
Katelyn Brown
Sierra Brown
Ryleigh Bruner
Kelsi Bumbarger
Haley Burk
Emily Bush
Hope Byers
Sarah Cannon
Erika Carolus
MacKenzie Carver
Giovanni Catalone
Candice Chalus
Alicia Chesnalavich
Elijah Clark
Jessica Cline
Cassie Cochran
Ben Colaianne
Persise Colon
Siara Conley
Kayla Copp
Autumn Coryea
Lauren Cousins
Caitlin Craig
Karina Crawford
Miranda Crooks
Mikayla Cummings
Carson Custard
Shailesh Davi
Macey Davison
Madison DeForrest
Gabriella Delzangle
Kimberly Digiacobbe
Logan Donnel
Autumn Doran
Megan Downs
Liam Dunfee
Zachary Dunlap
Justyn Eckert
Sarah Ehrenberger
Camden Emhoff
Nicole Enterline

Caleah Barber-Wright
Steven Barnett
Bradon Bastian
Logan Baumgardner
Delaney Beard
Brooke Belgin
Allison Benn
Abigail Bilger
Dylan Bisel
Cassidy Black
Chloe Blashford
Natalie Boehm
Madyson Booher
Jillian Bowman
Elizabeth Brand
Sylvia Bright
Bridget Brison
McKenzie Brooks
Natalie Brown
Zoey Brown
Kennedy Bucci
Christian Burgdorfer
Brian Burket
Abigail Buterbaugh
Madison Cable
Anthony Cap
Abigail Carr
Yelena Carvin
Brady Caylor
Dylan Chapin
Marisa Chetsko
Sara Clark
Katelyn Cline
Sadie Coda
Danielle Coleman
Felicia Colwell
Clinton Connelly
Jacob Corbin
Sophia Costa
Molly Cowden
Harley Craig
Rylee Cribs
Emily Cross
Alexa Cundy
Katherine Custer
Nathaniel Datko
Kaitlyn Dawes
McKaya Deitz
Travis Devey
Francesca Dinger
Justin Donnick
Jon Jakob Dory
Kyla Drumm
Kayla Dunkle
Rory Duso
Elizabeth Eckrode
Annalise Eisweth
Thomas England
Morgan Ernst

Sara Barch
Abigail Barris
Ellie Bates
Alex Baumunk
Anaja Beasley
Jessica Bell
Alexandra Bennett
Laura Bilger
Morgan Bish
Lindsay Black
Cross Bloom
Emily Boehme
Tayleri Boring
Alice Bowser
Nathan Brant
Valerie Brink
Daniel Broker
Derek Brown
Patricia Brown
Kaylie Bruce
Madison Buchanan
Kelsey Burgdorfer
Dylan Burnsoki
Anna Butler
Jaedyn Calhoun
Nicholas Cappella
Creighton Carter
Connor Cary
Isabelle Cellucci
Austin Chapman
Trinity Chynoweth
Brooke Cline
Katelyn Clover
Cassandra Cogley
Emily Coleman
Kendra Colwell
Hannah Cooney
Faith Corman
Molly Coughenour
Allison Cox
Joshua Craig
Katelyn Crispin
Kylee Cross
Matthew Cunningham
Angela Danen
Courtney Davis
Antonius De Lange
Justin Del Sigore
Isabella Devite
Emily Disque
Evan Donovan
Abigail Dougherty
Lidia Duffield
Alyssa Dunlap
Nathan Dworsky
Samuel Economy
Erin Ellenberger
Brenna Engle
Lily Evans

Brianna Barger
Sydney Barto
Rebekka Bauer
Katelyn Beacom
Jeffrey Beichner
Kirsten Bellesfield
Nathaniel Beveridge
Allyson Bimer
Deshaylah Bissett
Abigail Blake
Maura Blusius
Morgan Bokan
Maci Bowen
Jaci Bowser
Alexandra Brentzel
Gavin Brinkley
Elizabeth Brooks
Easton Brown
Rebecca Brown
Lexi Bruner
Jocelyn Buchheit
Orana Burgess
Emily Burns
Savannah Buttery
Alia Camacho
Briana Carder
Samantha Cartwright
Hunter Cashmer
Andrew Cestra
Marra Chappie
Breanna Ciminel
Emily Cline
Emma Cobaugh
Seth Cohen
Nicole Collins
Jaycie Conkin
Callen Copley
Robert Corrado
Kaden Coull
Kyleigh Craddock
Allie Cramer
Annalii Crisswell
Nathan Cullo
Steven Curry
Rachel Danielson
Rachael Davis
Elaine Deemer
Emma Delullo
Dillon DiCorpo
Madelyn Dittman
Luc Doolittle
Alayna Dowdall
Grace Dull
Elizabeth Dunlap
Kayla Eaton
Christopher Edwards
Karley Emery
Tristan Engle
Kaitlyn Faber
GOLDEN EAGLE, CONT.
Camryn Fahr
Jasmine Fennell
Padraig Ferris
Alex Finch
Katie Fisher
Paul Flowers
Lexi Fosburg
Calvin-John Franke
Abbigale Friguglietti
Alexia Fulzar
Taylor Galagher
Caleb Gardner
Mitchell Geiger
Emilianna George
Maria Giancola
Allison Gilliam
Kiana Ginther
Danielle Goehringer
Kelsey Gore
Rachel Grabiak
Ross Grece
Victoria Gregory
Maddison Griffith
Gauge Gulvas
Hannah Guth
Cadyn Hagg
Elizabeth Hamilton
Caden Hankey
Carolyn Hapsias
Cy'Moni Harrison
Amanda Hartzell
Breanna Hauser
Emily Hegedus
Jenna Henderson
Erin Herzog
Jade Hicks
Bianna Hill
Colby Himes
Madison Hoffman
Carlie Holeva
Betty Hooffalban
Gabrielle Hoover
Adam Howard
Julia Hullinger
Matthew Hutchinson
Samantha Huth
Jessica Izzo
Abbi Johnson
Logan Johnston
Tanner Jones
William Kail
Max Kauper
Bryan Kelly
Lindsey Kemmer
Chandler Kephart
Shelby Kerelitch
Emma Kilgore
Sydney Kirkwood
Greyson Knapp
Tristan Fanks
Rina Ferguson
Hunter Fescenmyer
Ashley Finch
Gracelyn Fitzsimmons
Margaret Floyd
Logan Foster
Matthew Franz
Hailey Fry
London Fuller
Morgan Gallup
Crescendo Gardner
Lauryn Geisewite
Kaylee George
Elizabeth Gianvito
Michelle Gilliland
Carissa Giordano
Julia Gonsman
Isabella Gorrell
Ashlyn Gray
Abigail Greenburg
Emily Greiner
Sara Griffith
Joseph Gunn
Makayla Guzik
Nathan Hallowich
Matthew Hamilton
Abigail Hanna
Kayla Hare
Blake Hart
Aimee Haslet
Samantha Hauser
Jamie Heintz
Kaitlynn Henninge
Caleb Hetrick
Bianna Higgins
Megan Hill
Casper Hinklie
McKenna Hoffman
Rachel Hollobaugh
Cary Hook
William Hoover
Zoeiy Howell
Jacob Hulse
Sara Hutchison
Maria Hynds
Blake Jackson
Logan Johnson
Ruth Jolon
Jenna Joseph
Devin Kaltenbaugh
McKenna Kaye
Stephen Kelly
Mieren Kendall
Madison Kephart
Megan Kerr
Emily Kiner
MacKenzie Kirwin
Mitch Knapp
Molly Farneth
Alice Fernald
Michael Filauri
Alexander Fincher
Nicholas Flanagan
Andrew Forrest
MacKenzie Fox
Victoria Freney
Naomi Fry
Jessica Gadley
Allie Galvach
Abigail Gatesman
Peter Gentile
Jordan Gest
Michael Gilbert
Laney Gilmore
Ali Girt
Hailey Goodman
Emily Goughler
Gage Gray
Devin Greener
Bryce Greten
Addison Gruber
James Gunning
Daniel Hackenberg
Kareem Hamdan
Courtini Hamm
Grace Hansmann
Zyler Hargenrader
Aimee Hartman
Kaitlyn Hauck
Bethany Havrilla
Samuel Hellhake
Anslea Hensel
Nevada Hetrick
Elizabeth Hightree
Kendrah Hillman
Michaela Hinkson
Gabrielle Hoke
Noah Holt
Ealle Hooks
Luke Hopper
Shaelyn Hugai
Alyssia Hunt
Shane Hutchison
Brandon Ickes
Hannah Jamison
Shamyia Johnson
Clara Jonas
Chelsey Kabel
Anna Kamats
Bailey Keck
Airen Kelso
Bridget Kent
Mariah Kephart
Ashley Kerrigan
Karlo Keg
Clay Klein
Paige Kobsik
Emily Fatula
Alexus Feroz
Lindsay Filcheck
Aubrey Fisher
McKenna Fleming
Autumn Fortney
Madison Franceschi
Mary Fremer
Abigail Fuhrman
Kaitlyn Gage
Samantha Galvach
MacKenzie Gavril
Colby George
Giovanni Giambanco
Cooper Gilham
Kaitlyn Ginnery
Kerly Glosek
Sarah Gordon
Jenna Gould
Madison Gray
Abbigail Gregory
Amada Griffin
Avry Grumblatt
Andrew Guth
Cassandra Haffner
Abigail Hamilton
Cambron Hampton
Jonathan Hansotte
Kendra Harper
Seth Hartzell
Alaina Haury
Colleen Healy
Rachel Helsley
Bianna Herman
James Hicken
Aubrey Hileman
Aaron Hillender
Anastasia Hlumy
Madison Holben
Joshua Homan
Julia Hooper
Shelby Hostetler
Megan Hull
Jennica Hunter
David Hutchko
Colton Irwin
Anna Johns
Kaitlyn Johnston
Nathanial Jones
Jarrett Kahle
Aleah Karam
Phoebe Keenan
Emily Keltz
MacKenzie Kent
Zoe Kepner
Madison Kildoo
Allyson Kirby
Gabrielle Klinger
Molly Kodman
GOLDEN EAGLE, CONT.

Anne Koester
Dashaiyah Konik
Emma Kovacs
Allison Kramer
Kalyn Kunselman
Jennifer Lander
Jaylee Lassinger
Bryan Layton
Erin LeBlanc
Emilee Leister
Taylor Lester
Katharine Lewis
Jessika Lindsey
Devon Lonergan
Luke Ludwig
Megan Lydon
Cyerra Magnotta
Hannah Manross
Zachary Marcic
Khyree Marshall
Emily Marvin
Valarie Mayhew
Ryanna McCann
Lauren McCleary
Ashlyn McConnell
Zachary McDowell
Ryan McGinnis
Braden McKee
Joseph McNamara
Megan Mealy
Katherine Mervosh
Will Meyer
Annika Miller
Jenna Miller
Justin Moffett
Autumn Montag
Kaitlyn Morelli
Jordan Morret
Alexis Moyer
Lauren Murphy
Alayna Murray
Emma Murtha
Allie Myers
Rachel Najdinski
Savannah Nealon
Lucas Nichols
Courtney Norris
Angela Olson
Randee Osborne
Brayden Palmer
Daniel Parrett
Sierra Patterson
Tori Pembleton
Lindsay Perry
Autumn Pettinato
Angelina Pierotti
Sierra Pontious
Ramsey Potts
Jacey Pritt
Ashlynn Kohler
Courtney Kosanovic
Kaleb Kowachic
Elizabeth Kreitz
Camille Lalonde
Rebecca Lander
Gary Latuszewski
Merlin Leadbetter
Kathryn Ledford
Jay Lemmon
Dominique LeVier
Kyleigh Lewis
Benjamin Lipinski
Katelyn Lore
Morgan Lukaesko
Audra Lykins
Trent Maines
Claire Mapes
Abigail Markle
Victoria Martrano
Alyssa Matthes
Logan Mazzeo
Brooke McCanna
Gabriel McCiellan
Tyler McCord Wolbert
Clayton McElravy
Lauren McGrady
Elle McMahon
Isabelle McWilliams
Madison Medlin
Abigail Messett
Megan Migiorisi
Daniel Miller
Ciera Mills
Morgen Mogus
Maria Moore
Brett Morgan
Dusty Morrison
Elizabeth Mrozek
Madalyn Murphy
Hali Murray
Olivia Musselman
Austin Myers
Trent Napholz
Grace Neigh
Nicholas Niespodzianski
Hannah Norton
Kaylee Olszewski
Zoe Ott
Madeline Palmiero
Alexis Parson
Blair Paxton
Brianna Pennington
Emma Pesicka
Makenna Phillips
Isaiah Pingie
Morgan Poole
Julie Powers
Sarah Probst
Seth Kolenko
Jordan Kosko
Audra Kozlowski
Hailey Krisko
Allison Lambert
Alexandra Lansberry
Lexi Lauer
Austin Leasure
Rachel Legars
Harley Lenhart
Hunter Lewis
Margo Lewis
Grace Lipscomb
Lexi Lorenz
Morgan Lupolo
Rhiannon Mack
Morgan Maizer
Gianna Marasco
Zachary Maroni
Rylee Martzall
Lindsey Mausser
Nichole McAllen
Julie McCarthy
MacKenzie McCloskey
Breonna McDaniel
Jack McFadden
Erin Mcguinness
Alana McMaster
Bryan Meade
Matthew Meehan
Lindsey Meyer
Kaine Miles
Elizabeth Miller
Korey Mills
Benjamin Mongeluzzo
Taylor Moore
Bryce Morgan
Katherine Mortier
Dylan Mudget
Madison Murphy
Sarah Murray
Hayden Musser
Rilee Myers
Tylar Nardei
Dylan Neiswonger
Abigail Nilles
Amanda Oakes
Alexia O’Neil
MacKenzie Overbeck
Kaya Papale
Nicholas Passamonte
Cortney Payne
Caleb Penny
Alyson Peters
Morgan Phillips
Emily Pleslusk
Harrison Porter
Christopher Pozgay
Ty Rabenstein
Shyann Komara
Lauren Kostosky
Aleigh Kradel
Kai Kueper
Lucas Lamberton
Jamie Lappe
Julian Laught
Samantha Leasure
Sadie Leisinger
Cassandra Leone
Jillian Lewis
Jenny Lin
Emily Lodge
Elodie Louishomme
Kaylie Lutz
Madison Madine
Corbin Makar
Natalie Marasco
Rachel Marotti
Amanda Maruschak
Regan May
Morgyn McBride
Macy McCarthy
Alysyn McClymonds
Dylan McDonough
Erin McGillis
Logan McIlroy
Courtnee McMullen
Franklin Meals
Hannah Meredith
Marleen Meyer
Alexandra Miller
Evan Miller
Jacob Minnick
Camryn Monk
Danika Moose
Vivian Morgan
Olivia Mott
Chase Munson
Olivia Murphy
Benjamin Murtha
Troy Myer
Taylor Myers
Talitha Narehood
Trellyn Nelson
Allison Norris
Taylor Odasso
Ashlei O’Neil
Myia Page
Christopher Park
Corina Paszek
Cassidy Pears
Misty Pequignot
Nathan Petke
Leonard Piccini
Carley Pletcher
Maura Porto
Dante Presutti
Kathryn Raffaele
GOLDEN EAGLE, CONT.

Kendall Vettori
Stephen Vivis
Joseph Wagner
Callan Wardlaw
Matthew Weaver
Colsen Weigle
Matthew Weinman
Colbey Welsh
Chloe Want
Lydia Wiest
David Wiles
Rachel Williams
Braeden Wineberg
Marianna Wolf
John Wortthing
Emily Wurster
Jessica Yarger
Abbigail Yeager
Allison Yeschenko
Alli Zacherl
Kelsey Ziegler
Nicodemus Zock

Kaitlyn Violi
Kristian Vogle
Madison Wagner
Cody Warrick
Samuel Weaver
Shawn Weigle
Hannah Weinmann
Cassandra Westover
Ethan Want
Madison Wiest
Gabriel Wiley
Carlee Wilson
Tyneshia Winters
Denver Wolfe
Drew Whren
Sophie Wyant
Reece Yarger
Jennylyn Yeager
Cole Yocca
Christopher Zacherl
Tyra Zimmerman

Joseph Vitali
Lydia Waddell
Logan Walker
Kendall Watts
Sascia Weaver
Audrey Weikel
Emily Weis
Kimberly Westover
Cody Wibirt
Jacob Wilcox
Brooke Williams
Jade Wilson
Molly Wise
Makenzie Wolfe
Justice Wright
Madison Wykoff
Aly Yasenka
Lauren Yeager
MacKenzie Young
Ryan Zavinski
Corey Zinno

Elizabeth Vittorio
Logan Wadding
Taylor Walters
Hannah Wyllys
Lauren Webb
Destiny Webb
Eliana Welch
Erin Wheeland
Ian Wienczinski
Aydien Wiles
Carley Williams
Joshua Winer
Kirk Wolfert
Kathryn Womer
Aubrey Wrona
Jacob Yant
Kaila Yashinski
Luke Yeager
Anna Zaborowski
Ethan Zdarko
Michael Zinobile

This merit scholarship is awarded to outstanding incoming freshmen who had cumulative high school GPAs greater than 3.0 and high college test scores.

THE DR. HANS P. & NORMA BRUCKNER SCHOLARSHIP

Nathan Hallowich
Logan Moore
Killian Shartle

Established through a gift from Dr. Hans P. “Al” Bruckner and his wife, Norma, to "help educate our young members of society for the benefit of all of us.” Any Clarion University student is eligible to receive this scholarship award.

HELEN GENDLER SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

Valarie Mayhew

Established by Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Gendler to benefit a student with a disability. Selection is based upon academic achievement, service to the university or community and financial need.

INEZ & B.H. FULTON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Delaney Beard

Established by Ralph ('31) and Virginia Fulton in memory of Ralph's parents. Past recipients have a minimum 1200 SAT and are in the upper 10 percent of their high school graduating class.

JACK N. BLAINE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

Morgan Bokan

Honors the alumnus ('66) and physical science faculty who was the first director of Peirce Planetarium, director of the university foundation and the university's first vice president for development and institutional advancement. Awarded to incoming freshmen in the sciences with first preference to students in physics and astronomy.

JAMISON FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP

Janey Rominski

Honors the Larry ('87) and Ann (Pokrifka) Jamison family association with Clarion University and Clarion-Limestone school district. Recipient must be a Clarion-Limestone graduate

JANE E. MAHEY GACKENBACH STUDENT ENDOWMENT

Valerie Brink
Alexes Miranda

Giovanni Catalone
Cheyenne Shields

Giabella Deparasis
Kayla Hare

Honors the Clarion native and secondary education library science graduate. Jane Gackenbach ('31) served as the librarian at State College Area High School until her retirement in 1974.
JANET SHRECKENGOST SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Olivia Musselman
Established by Howard Shreckengost, university trustee, to honor his wife. Freshman candidates must have strong high school academic credentials and be pursuing a degree in either music or nursing.

JOHN F. KUHN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Allison Cox  Alana McMaster  Evan Miller
Established to honor Dr. Kuhn, former provost of Clarion University. Awarded to students who demonstrate academic achievement and high school and community involvement.

JOHN MOCHNICK PENN TRAFFORD LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP
Erin McGillis  Haley Tomb
Provides scholarships for academically talented students. Preference is given to Penn Trafford students.

KARL & INGE SENDLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Abigail Gatesman  Amy Regrut
Established in the memory of Karl and Inge Sendler for students with the desire and will to learn the world of physics. For incoming freshman students majoring in physics or secondary education physics and demonstrating financial need.

LAURA TAYLOR BOOTH SCHOLARSHIP
Sydney Fitzgerald
Created by Oleta B. Amsler in honor of her mother. First preference to elementary education majors from Elk County; secondly to western Pennsylvania. Must have minimum 1250 SAT (combined) and top five percent of high school senior class.

LESLE R. AND HELEN LYTLE HIMES FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Abigail Barris  Wendy Beveridge  Autumn Blose  Taylor Boots
Trenton Bowersox  Piper Deese  Karley Emery  Kennedy Heeter
Joshua Homan  Rileigh Huey  Timothy Jay  Austin Leasure
Isabelle McWilliams  Katie Myers  Dylan Neiwonger  Chantel Olson
Peyton Schmader  Alli Zacherl  Colton Zacherl
Established by daughter Margery L. Himes as a tribute to the family’s commitment to education, the university and the region. A lawyer and community leader, Mr. Himes served as trustee from 1936-1939. Margery spent her distinguished career as an elementary teacher, working with Clarion’s education faculty. Benefits Clarion County students pursuing education.

LORI ANN AARON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Katelyn Clover
Established by her husband, family and friends to honor the alumna (’96, ’01). Benefits freshmen with a minimum 3.0 GPA in a high school college preparatory curriculum and financial need. First preference to C-L students.

DR. LOU & MARGE (SHERRY) TRIPODI SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Lauren Troutman
Established by Dr. Lou and Marge Tripodi for an incoming freshman graduating from Redbank Valley, Clarion-Limestone, or Clarion high schools. Must have a minimum SAT score of 900 (combined), graduate in top 40 percent of high school class and show financial need.

LYLE AND CLARA REINHARD FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Molly Farneth  Mary Fremer
Established by former President Diane Reinhard in memory of her parents. One award is designated for nursing. Incoming freshmen need to graduate in the top twenty percent of their high school class and have a 3.0 high school GPA or better and a minimum SAT score of 1000.

M.M. & MINNIE H. KAUFMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Jaycie Conklin  Siara Conley  Kylee Cross  Victoria Freeny
Hailey Fry  Halle Hooks  Meghan Keppler  Jaylee Lassinger
Marileen Meyer  Corina Paszek  Kerri Rich
Established by Virginia Kaufman (’37), in honor of her parents. Benefits freshmen with a minimum 1200 SAT (combined) in the upper 10 percent of their high school graduating class.
### MARJORIE TIPPIN SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Brinsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie Leisinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcy Schindler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan Songer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laney Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Past winners had a minimum 1300 SAT (combined) and are in the upper 2% of his or her high school graduating class. The $1,000 per year award may be renewable for up to four school years. Incoming students are reviewed for this scholarship upon receipt of admissions materials.

### MARLIN & CLEVA HARTMAN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Stucke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Established by Marlin Hartman (‘59) and Cleva Haight Hartman (‘59), for a freshman son or daughter of a United States veteran. First preference is for a math or math education major. Second preference is for an elementary education major.

### MARY & MARTHA COLEGROVE EDUCATIONAL FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Makensi Belser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Severance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Awarded to women from McKean County who can continue to receive the awards during subsequent years if they maintain a cumulative 3.0 GPA.

### MARY CATHERINE MURPHY SCHIERBERL SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audra Lykins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A memorial to Mary Catherine Murphy Schierberl (1909) by her children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren and friends of the Schierberl, Wolf and O’Toole families. Benefits freshmen with a minimum 3.0 GPA, SAT 1000 (combined) and ranked in the top 40 percent of class.

### MARY KAY BANNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madison Abbey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Deane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trent Maines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridge Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Schrecengost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Teague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa Whitmoyer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Established by a bequest from Mary Kay Banner in recognition of her belief in education. Benefits juniors or seniors with a minimum 3.0 GPA, financial need and a native-born citizen of the United States.

### MYRA DELL (SINGER) STRICKLER ’47 SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erin Herzog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Established in memory of Myra by her husband, Dr. Mervin K. Strickler Jr. (‘47). Myra Dell attended Clarion in a time when it was not the norm for women to pursue science degrees. She was recruited to teach science before graduating, opening the way for careers in science for women. First preference is given to a freshman female majoring in science/science education with minimum 3.0 GPA.

### NEW CASTLE WOLVES CLUB SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Hogue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Benefits full-time students from Lawrence County who graduated in the upper two-fifths of their high school class. Students are eligible for subsequent awards, providing they remain in good academic standing.

### OLETA B. AMSLER SCHOLARSHIP FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Krystiana Saulsbery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Benefits a freshman liberal studies major who displays eclectic activities and interests during high school. Renewable with a 3.0 GPA in the major.

### PANASONIC IDEAS FOR LIFE SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paige Kobisk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Established by Panasonic System Solutions Company. Benefits incoming freshman who have at least a 3.0 GPA in strong academic courses and financial need.
PARMA DIXON MOONEY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Alex Cussins
Benefits freshman/transfer elementary education major. Must be a Clarion County resident or graduate of a county high school. Based upon academic record, extracurricular activities and leadership skills.

PAUL A. & MARY WEAVER LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP
Daniel Hackenberg
Established by the children of Paul A. and Mary Weaver. Benefits academically achieving freshmen with a minimum 1100 SAT and ranked in the upper two-fifths of their high school class. First preference given to students in rural Clarion County with financial need.

PITTSBURGH PROMISE HOUSING SCHOLARSHIP
Talia Alexander, Rajah Anthony, Anaja Beasley, Deonna Beck
Erin Bowens, Ramir Burks, Rainna Burnett, Markell Burnett-Montgomery
Christelle Deffenbaugh, Lauren Driscoll, Indya Durham, Tatum Hazen
Keaira Henderson, Marion Hough, Mikayah Long, Ry’Anna Moore
Ariana Murrell, Kayla Page, Jordan Pipkin, Malachi Quarles
Makiah Shannon, Osha Stanford, Madison Trimbur, Nā-Tiyea Turner
Hannah Weinmann, Antronice Wilson, Amarionna Wright, Mya Young

REGIONAL VISION LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP
Dorothy Brock
Established to assist students who exhibit leadership qualities in their community or school.

RENEWABLE RAISE SCHOLARSHIP
Courtney Bish, Taylor Bitner, Alyssa Burkett, Alexa Chaikowsky
Kalsey Denk, Savannah Drake, Emily Evers, Autumn Martino
Emma Peterson, Brianna Roy, Lauren Slaugenhaupt, Katlynn Traister
Brooke Weir
Microscholarships are based on activities and grades in high school as provided on the RaiseMe website.

RICHARD J. REDICK ENDOWED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Dorothy Brock, Amanda Griffin
Honors Clarion student Richard A. Redick. Benefits a full-time student pursuing first-time undergraduate degree with financial need, a minimum QPA of 3.0, are at least 23 years old or a commuter, are members of at least one Recognized Student Organization, and show evidence of community service.

RICHARD K. ('76) & SUSAN A. (STEHLE '79) SLIKE SCHOLARSHIP
Abigail Barris
Established by Richard K. ('76) and Susan A. (Stehle '79) Slike to support a recent Clarion County high school graduate with a minimum GPA of 2.0, who is attending Clarion University of Pennsylvania.

RICHARD W. KOOMAN ENDOWMENT
Austin Myers
Honors the life and work of Richard W. Kooman. Benefits incoming freshman who are a Clarion County high school graduate with academic achievement, interest and involvement in a variety of activities, service opportunities and financial need.

ROBERT G. AND MARJORIE HAMPE STRAUB SCHOLARSHIP
Justice Williams
Established by Glenn and Colleen Straub to honor their parents, Robert G. and Marjorie Hampe Straub, for instilling in them the importance of a post-secondary degree. Benefits recent graduate from Beaver County, with above-average academics.

RONALD B. LUCAS SCHOLARSHIP
Colsen Weigle
Established by Ronald ('82) and Debra Lucas for students with a minimum 3.0 high school GPA. First preference to computer information science major. Next preference administrative science, finance or accountancy.

SARA CICCIARELLI SCHOLARSHIP
Truman Vereb, Cassandra Westover
Established by the estate of Sara (Milanovich) Cicciarelli ('32), who taught English for 25 years in the Union School District. Candidates must demonstrate strong grades and have a minimum 1000 SAT (combined) or a 22 ACT and financial need. First preference is given to students from Union High School.
SONJA & CHARLES LEACH SCHOLARSHIP
Sara Custer Jenna Tech Matthew Weaver
Awarded annually to an outstanding business student of at least sophomore standing selected on the basis of academic record, contribution to COBAIS and the university and participation in extracurricular activities/professional organizations.

DR. STANLEY F. MICHALSKI JR. SCHOLARSHIP FOR MARCHING BAND
Brock Houser
Honors the distinguished emeritus professor of music and conductor of bands at Clarion University (1961 to 1992) by former band members. Benefits upperclassmen members of the marching band.

THE STEPHENS SCHOLARSHIP
Kaitlyn Comans
Established by Dr. Harold & Carolyn Hartley family to honor Harold’s childhood friends, Wesley and George Stephens, whose heroic actions saved his life at age 8. First preference: freshman from Mountain View School District (Susquehanna County, Pa.); Second preference: freshman speech pathology and audiology major.

THE SUE ELLEN MORROW ADELMAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Chelsea McKissick Kylie Shaffer
Honors Sue Ellen Morrow Adelman, by her husband and children. A voice scholarship led her to musical theater at Clarion where she met her husband, David (’62), in “The Music Man.” Benefits a Cranberry high school student active in choir, band or theater with a minimum 2.8 cumulative GPA. First consideration will be given to students enrolled in education.

WALTER & ANNA WEAVER SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Austin Myers
Established by Paul and Mary Weaver to honor Paul’s parents. Past recipients had a minimum 1200 SAT (combined) and graduated in the upper 10 percent of their high school senior class.

WALTER L. HART SCHOLARSHIP
Allison Breski MacKenzie Carver Jessica Cline Katelyn Cline
Samantha Huth Bryan Kelly Madison Madine Lucas Nichols
Madison Rocap Smaran Teru
Honors the former admissions director. Awarded to incoming freshmen in the top five percent of their class, with 1300+ SAT scores (combined), and with accomplishments and contributions in extracurricular activities.

WEIR FAMILY ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP
Alexes Miranda
Established by Chuck (’56) and Shirley Weir to honor the entire Weir family, their fond memories of Clarion University and the surrounding community. Provides a one-time scholarship to a student demonstrating academic excellence and financial need. Minimum SAT of 1080 or ACT of 21 (incoming freshman) or a 3.0 GPA (upper class). Online students are also eligible.

WEIR FAMILY MILITARY SCHOLARSHIP
Destinee-Victoria Harris
Established by Chuck (’56) and Shirley Weir to honor the Weir family, their fond memories of Clarion University and the surrounding community. Provides a one-time annual scholarship to a student who is an active duty or honorably discharged member of the U.S. Armed Forces, National Guard, or Reserve. Online students are also eligible.

WILMA BEST LOGUE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Katherine Custer
Awarded each year to an incoming freshman education major from Keystone High School.

ATHLETICS

AL & KAREN JACKS FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP
Matthew Charlton Cameron Colliers
Honors Coach Al Jacks and his late wife, Karen, for unselfish contributions to Clarion’s football and athletic programs for more than 20 years. Benefits Clarion University football players who meet NCAA eligibility.

ALEX SANDUSKY FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP
Elroe Yohnnes
Established by Clarion State football great Alex Sandusky (’54) who played on the first undefeated team in school history and was drafted in 1954 to the legendary Baltimore Colts, where he played for 13 seasons. Candidates must be a Clarion University football player who meets NCAA eligibility.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI SCHOLARSHIP

Established by the brothers of Alpha Gamma Phi fraternity. Awarded to incoming freshman student-athletes. Recipient must have a minimum 900 SAT, be ranked in the upper two-fifths of his/her graduating class, have financial need, and meet the eligibility requirements of the NCAA.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP

Created by the Clarion University Alumni Association, these scholarships are available to Clarion University athletes who meet the NCAA eligibility requirements.

ATHLETIC DIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

Assists in achieving compliance with Title IX in the athletic program or other needs as determined by the project director.

BURNS & BURNS GOLF SCHOLARSHIP

Supports outstanding student-athletes participating in the golf program.

BASEBALL ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

This scholarship is awarded by the coach to one of the members of the Clarion University baseball team.

CLARION ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP

Bryce Grenet
Cambrion Hampton
Michaela Hinkson
Juliana Iocco
Sharron Jones
Stephen Kelly
Kyle Knight
Courtney Krall
Bryan Layton
Chelsea Liroff
KeAirah Massiah
Alysyn McClymonds
Khalil Mitchell
Madalyn Murphy
Brayden Palmer
Brianna Pennington
Leonard Piccini

Lauren Aichinger
Megan Anderson
Kali Aughenbaugh
Jaci Bowser
Eljah Brinsky
Dylan Burnsoki
Connor Cary
Cameron Colliers
Robert Corrado
Daryl Davis
Raoul Esperance
Connor Ferrell
Terrell Ford
London Fuller
Chris Gildea
James Gunning
Jalin Hankerson
Tanner Houser
Blake Jackson
Chelsey Kabel
Allyson Kirby
Anne Koester
Joseph Kucenski
Kathryn Ledford
Devon Lonergan
Luke Mazzeo
Trevor McGee
Alexis Moyer
Godspower Ogide
Gavin Park
Alyson Peters
Julia Piccolino

Jaylin Alexander
Rachel Apshago
Darius Barrett
Aryn Boyer
Emily Brown
Cameron Butler
MacKenzie Cassidy
Letizia Collini
Christina Cotton
Amanda Dial
Jarrett Esposito
Alex Ficorilli
Autumn Fortney
Luke Funck
Allison Gilliam
Kareem Hamdan
Haille Hart
Samantha Huth
Gerald Jarmon
Aleah Karam
Sarah Kirmeyer
Seth Koleno
Kai Kueper
Lydia Leiner
Brynn Markley
Macy McCarthy
Danielle McNally
Grace Mullen
Aubry Ohlson
Corina Paszek
Autumn Pettinato
David Plocharczyk

David Amankwa
Quinn Arbaugh
Yndiah Bobo
Kia Braithwaite
Jake Brown
Jessica Cartia
Andrew Cestra
Nicole Collins
Molly Cowden
Taylor Eggers
Isabella Fensstra
Alexander Fincher
Jeremiah Frazier
Taylor Galigher
Carissa Giordano
Courttni Hamm
Emily Hegedus
Alex Huzicka
Desmond Johnson
Rebecca Kelley
Joelle Klein
Courtney Kosanovic
Thomas Lavin
Yasmin Lewis
Andy Martin
Ashley McCluskey
Will Meyer
James Murphy
Taylor Ortiz
Tori Pembleton
Micah Phillips
Derek Pritchard
CLARION ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP, CONT.

Matthew Privette  Michael Proios  Haley Pszyk  Ty Rabenstein
Amy Regrut  Mekhi Reynolds  Ryan Robinson  Cameron Rodriguez
Gillian Romanchok  Ava Rosely  Joseph Rossi  Laura Sadowski
Hannah Schettler  Abigail Selfridge  Christian Sequite  Stephanie Setar
MacKenzie Sheldon  Robert Shotts  BryLee Shumaker  Joseph Sliwoski
Ethan Smith  Jada Smith  Mary Smith  Madison Spitko
Sylvia Stibley  Sean Streyle  Kyle Thompson  Kaitlyn Traister
Che Trevena  Jenna Uncapher  Morgan VanLeer  Kaitlyn Violi
Joseph Vitali  Anna Catherine Vogt  Deron Wharton  Neely Whitehead
Tracy Wiehe  Brooke Williams  Maxwell Wohlabaugh  Makenzie Wolfe
John Worthing  Aubrey Wrona  Jacob Yant  Abbigail Yeager
Katie Zameroski

COACH BILL SACCO ('66) BASKETBALL SCHOLARSHIP

Aaron Hilzendeger  Eric Hopson  Mason Mraz

John ('82) and Ellen Calipari created this scholarship to honor one of John's coaching mentors, former Moon High School coach and Clarion grad Bill Sacco ('66). Benefits a male basketball player from Pennsylvania who meets NCAA eligibility requirements.

COACH JOE DeGREGORIO BASKETBALL SCHOLARSHIP

Kaison Branch  Eric Hopson  Jaiquil Johnson

Created by John ('82) and Ellen Calipari to honor one of John's coaching mentors: Clarion head basketball coach Joe DeGregorio. Benefits a male basketball player from Pennsylvania who meets NCAA eligibility requirements.

COLE FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP

Gregory Bulsak

The Cole Family Scholarship is created by Michael ('91) and Stephanie (Sherman '90) Cole to recognize what the Clarion University athletics program has done for their family. The scholarship is awarded to a wrestler who demonstrates a continued spirit of excellence on the mat, at practice, in the classroom and in the community.

CROSS COUNTRY ANNUAL ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Joelle Klein

Available to members of the cross country team at Clarion University. To be considered, students must meet all eligibility requirements set by the NCAA. Prospective athletes will automatically be considered when appropriate.

DARE TO DREAM SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Ryan Barr  Joshua Dozier  Chris Gildea  Kareem Hamdan
Alex Huzicka  Kyle Knight  Joseph Kucenski  Khalil Owens
Vaughn Wallace

Established by the Clarion University Football Alumni Committee. Their mission is to unite Clarion football alumni and friends to preserve our proud football tradition and generate funds for scholarship assistance to talented student-athletes.

DAVID MERCINKO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Jarrett Esposito

Established by Michael ('79) and Courtney Baker in memory of Dave Mercinko, a former Clarion University football player. Benefits freshman student-athletes with a minimum 900 SAT who graduated in the top two-fifths of high school class and demonstrate financial need.

DAVID C. SMITH HOUSING SCHOLARSHIP

Yndiah Bobo  Emily Brown  Alexa Cundy  Haille Hart
Anne Koester  Lydia Leiner  Sadie Leisinger  Yasmin Lewis
Katherine Lopez  KeAirah Massiah  Lindsey Mausser  Madalyn Murphy
Corina Paszek  Julia Piccolino  Abigail Sullivan  Tracy Wiehes

Housing scholarships for athletes are awarded by coaches.

DEAN JAMES D. MOORE WOMEN'S SOFTBALL SCHOLARSHIP

Victoria Martrano

Established by David C. Smith, ('64), to honor the former Clarion State College dean. First preference is given to a student/softball player pursuing a degree in education and human services.
DIANE L. REINHARD SOCCER SCHOLARSHIP
Grace Mullen
Established by David C. Smith ('64) to honor former CU president Dr. Diane L. Reinhard. Player must meet NCAA eligibility. First preference is given to a student from the College of Arts, Education & Sciences or Health Sciences and Human Services.

E. JAMES & PATRICIA M. KELLEY HONORS/ATHLETICS SCHOLARSHIP
Nathan Petke Sarah Probst
Established by Pat Kelley in loving memory of her husband, James ('50). Jim played both basketball and baseball, leading to creation of this combined scholarship for the Honors Program and athletics.

ERNEST W. JOHNSON SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Josh Kirwin
Benefits a baseball team member who is a resident of Pennsylvania. Candidate must have completed at least three semesters, be in good academic standing and be eligible for NCAA participation the following year.

FOOTBALL ANNUAL ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Jack Blevins Cameron Colliers Jacob Lindner Mylique McGriff
Kahlil Muhammad James Murphy Ridge Pierre Ervin Williams
Michael Zinobile
Available to members of the men's football team at Clarion University. To be considered, students must meet all eligibility requirement set by the NCAA. Prospective athletes will automatically be considered when appropriate.

THE FRANK LIGNELLI FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Tyler Bagoly Dante Paul
Frank ('50) dedicated over 30 years of his life to making Golden Eagles athletics one of the top programs in the nation prior to his retirement in 1986. Wrestlers and football players who meet eligibility requirements set by the NCAA and maintain at least a 2.0 GPA are eligible to receive this award. This scholarship will be awarded by the head coach. No application is necessary.

FRAN SHOPE WOMEN'S ATHLETICS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Sadie Leisinger Alyson Peters
Awarded to a junior or senior woman who has made outstanding contributions to Clarion University athletics.

GEORGE B. GARBARINO ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP
Alexander Blake Savannah Buttery Sadie Coda William Constantin
Emily DeMartino Mitchell Faulkner Cambion Hampton Haille Hart
Aaron Hilzendeger Gerald Jarmion Chelsea Liroff Jacob Minnick
Jordan Morret Kaylen Sharrow Abigail Sullivan Anna Catherine Vogt
An endowed scholarship available to both men and women who compete on intercollegiate teams at Clarion.

DR. GEORGE F. & TWILA M. WOLLASTON ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Siara Conley Daniel Miller
Created by the Wollastons (George '57 and Twila M. '58) to attract outstanding freshmen who are members of the men's baseball team or the women's basketball team.

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS MEMORIAL/ROBERT B. BUBB SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Elijah Brinsky Kyle Schickel
Established by Mrs. Nancy Williams in memory of her husband, the voice of Clarion wrestling for many years. Benefits a member of the university's wrestling team or a graduate student associated with the program, based upon academic proficiency, wrestling performance, character, moral standards and NCAA eligibility.

GOLDEN EAGLE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Connor Schleicher Jenna Tech Anna Catherine Vogt
Available to men and women who compete on intercollegiate teams at Clarion. High school coaches of interested students should contact the respective coach at Clarion. Awarded to scholar athletes by the head coach.

HARRY E. TRIPP WOMEN'S ATHLETICS ENDOWMENT
Anna Catherine Vogt
Supports a female student-athlete who meets all eligibility requirements set by the NCAA.
DR. HELEN M. BARTON WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Siara Conley
Established by Mary L. Seifert ('46) in memory of former physical education teacher Helen Barton. Benefits female freshman student-athletes, preferably a female basketball player meeting NCAA requirements.

HILBERT TENNIS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Hannah Schettler Alexis Strouse
Established by 2005 Distinguished Alumnus P.J. (Magaro ’77) Hilbert who was instrumental in establishing the women's tennis program and played on the original team.

HINCKEN-EMIGH FAMILY GOLF SCHOLARSHIP
MacKenzie Cassidy
Awarded to a woman who enjoys golf in honor of Donald Hincken ('33) who enjoyed golf later in life. Two generations of the Hincken family also attended Clarion University.

JAMES A. “ABBY” MAYS SCHOLARSHIP
Connor Schleicher
Established by Carloyln Mays Axtell to honor her father, a leader in the development of Clarion County. Benefits student-athletes enrolled in the College of Business Administration and Information Sciences who meet eligibility requirements for either football or men’s basketball.

JOE KATA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Connor Schleicher Alexandra Velez
Established by Verna Kata ('32) in memory of her husband, Joe, a former three-sport athlete and local high school football coach, guidance counselor and superintendent. Awarded to a male or female freshman student-athlete who meets NCAA eligibility requirements.

JOHNNY GARNEAU “GOLDEN SPIKE” VOLLEYBALL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Cambron Hampton
Established by Chuck ('72) and Jane ('73) McLaughlin in honor of Jane’s father, restaurateur and a founding father of the local Autumn Leaf Festival, Johnny Garneau. Benefits incoming freshman volleyball players who meet NCAA eligibility requirements and have a GPA of 3.2 or above. Preference given to a business major.

THE JIMMY KNOWLES SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Dante Paul
Honors Jimmy Knowles’ life of generosity, love, sense of humor, enthusiasm and love of family.

JOHN V. CALIPARI MEN’S BASKETBALL ENDOWMENT
Jordan Agyemang
Created by John V. Calipari ('82) and supported by his former Clarion teammates. Awarded annually by the head coach to a Clarion University men’s basketball player who meets NCAA eligibility requirements.

JOSEPH J. KNOWLES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Daniel Fox Timothy Irons
Established to assist both a baseball and a football student-athlete annually.

THE KRETZLER FAMILY ENDOWMENT FUND
Christina Cotton
Honors Lorraine Miller-Kretzler ('42), L. Ken Kretzler ('73 & '74), Karen Lorraine Kretzler-Dinsmore ('79), and Ed Kretzler (family chauffeur). Benefits junior or senior athlete with a cumulative 2.8 GPA or higher and demonstrated excellence in the sport.

KUZEMKA FAMILY LEADERSHIP WRESTLING SCHOLARSHIP
Gregory Bulsak
Established by former CU wrestler Justin Kuzemka ('92) and his father Col. Nick Kuzemka. Awarded annually to a wrestler who demonstrates a continued spirit of excellence on the wrestling mat, in the practice room, in the community and in the classroom. Recipients must meet eligibility requirements set by the NCAA and maintain at least a 2.0 QPA.
LEFEVRE FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Creighton Carter
Created by Al Lefevre ('65, '71), and his wife Bonnie (Elizabeth J. Harkness '65) to honor their family and a lifelong relationship with Clarion. Bonnie, an avid golfer, taught kindergarten for 27 years. Al played quarterback for the Golden Eagles. He was a speech therapist and coached 70 different high school teams, returning to Clarion as head golf coach in 1999 and named PSAC Coach of the Year in 2002 and 2006. Al lost his battle with brain cancer August 2008.

LOUIS & BEATRICE DEAN
Anna Catherine Vogt
Established by Louis ('74) and Beatrice Dean to support Clarion University student-athletes.

MARK AND SHERYL RIESMEYER WRESTLING SCHOLARSHIP
John Worthing
Awarded to qualified members of the Clarion University Wrestling team by the head coach. There is no application for this scholarship.

MARK NANZ MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT
Jacob Minnick
Established by Chuck Nanz, former head swimming coach, in honor of his son. Chuck started the swimming program in the late 1960s, placing second in the conference its first year and PSAC champion the next seven years. Mark was killed in an accident three days prior to his 30th birthday while returning to Pennsylvania for a reunion with former swimming teammates.

DR. MAX NEMMER WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHOLARSHIP
Kali Aughenbaugh Hailey Germanoski
Established by David C. Smith ('64) to honor Dr. Max Nemmer, a respected and admired professor. Candidates must meet NCAA eligibility requirements. First preference given to education and human services students.

MEN'S BASKETBALL ANNUAL ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Stephen Kelly
Available annually to members of the men's basketball team at Clarion University. To be considered, students must meet all eligibility requirement set by the NCAA. Prospective athletes will automatically be considered when appropriate.

MEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING ANNUAL ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Connor Cary
Available annually to members of the men's swimming team at Clarion University. To be considered, students must meet all eligibility requirement set by the NCAA. Prospective athletes will automatically be considered when appropriate.

THE MIKE AND KAY HINDERLITER WRESTLING SCHOLARSHIP
John Worthing
Available to qualified members of the men's wrestling team at Clarion University. To be considered, students must meet all eligibility requirement set by the NCAA. Athletes will automatically be considered when appropriate.

THE MOFFATT FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Tyler Bagoly
Established by James "Jim" and Marilyn "Mim" Moffatt ('70) as a tribute to all their Clarion wrestling program friends. Benefits wrestlers who meet NCAA requirements.

PAT KIEHL DIVING SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Andrew Cestra
Established by Pat Kiehl ('72), first member of Clarion's swimming team (only two divers in 1968), the first captain of the team, and Clarion's first national champion, All-American, and MVP. Pat was a former professional high diver and won the Masters National Age Group Diving Championship in 2000.

PAT MOONEY XC/TRACK & FIELD SCHOLARSHIP
Katlynn Traister
Honors 10-year coach Pat Mooney. Benefits cross country or track and field team members, a team member entering their final season of competition, and a non-athletic member who has contributed to the well being of the team and university.

THE PETE CARISTO '55 ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP
Elroe Yohnnes
This fund was created for freshman student-athletes at Clarion University meeting NCAA requirements.
POTTER MCCLUNE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Jenna Uncapher
Established by Clifford R. McClune and his wife, Maralouise, in honor of his parents, Blance Irene Potter and Russell R. McClune, and grandparents. Supports Clarion County student-athletes with preference given to students from Clarion Area or Clarion-Limestone high schools who demonstrate financial need.

DR. REBECCA RUTT LEAS WOMEN’S SWIMMING SCHOLARSHIP
Autumn Fortney
Created by Coach Leas (1979-1987) and swimmer Milissa (Steiner ‘84) Bauer to honor Clarion’s six Division II national team titles. Clarion won eight straight PSAC championships, competed at the Division I national championships 1982-86 and the 1984 U.S. Olympic Trials. Awarded to a woman who demonstrates this spirit of excellence in the water and in the classroom.

RICHARD & MARY LOU PAE FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP
Kyle Knight
Honors coach Dick Pae for nearly 30 years as a highly regarded teacher, coach and mentor, and his wife, assistant dean Mary Lou Pae, for their influence on Clarion athletics. Awarded to junior football players who demonstrate excellence in athletics and academics. Special consideration is given to defensive players majoring in business.

RICHARD FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Tyler Bagoly
Established by Randall (’87) and Diana Lee (’89) Richard to honor Clarion family, friends, coaches, faculty and the community. Annual recipients will be members of the wrestling team.

TAKE FLIGHT ENDOWMENT FOR WOMEN’S ATHLETICS
MacKenzie Cassidy Jada Smith Anna Catherine Vogt
Established by Karl and Inge Sendler for freshman students interested in physics. Mr. Sendler contributed to the development of U.S. manned space capabilities, having retired from NASA’s Kennedy Space Center in 1974. Mrs. Sendler, a physics graduate in her own right, worked for the U.S. Army.

TONY BANNER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Sadie Leisinger Brooke Williams
Supports a member of the women’s volleyball team.

Volleyball Annual Athletic Scholarship Fund
Julia Piccolino
Available annually to members of the women’s volleyball team at Clarion University. To be considered, students must meet all eligibility requirement set by the NCAA. Prospective athletes will automatically be considered when appropriate.

WEIR FAMILY WRESTLING SCHOLARSHIP
John Worthing
Established by Chuck (’56) and Shirley Weir to honor the entire Weir family, their fond memories of Clarion University and the surrounding community. Benefits a student-athlete who is a member of the wrestling team and meets the eligibility criteria set by the NCAA. This scholarship will be awarded by the head coach.

WILLIAM G. MILLER SWIMMING & DIVING ENDOWMENT
Sadie Coda
Established to honor coach Bill Miller. After 22 years as the men’s swimming coach, his record was 154-38. After 13 years as the women’s swimming coach, his record was 90-20. Eligible candidates must be a member of the Clarion University Swimming/Diving Team and meet NCAA eligibility requirements.

Women’s Basketball Annual Athletic Scholarship Fund
Jada Smith

Wrestling Annual Athletic Scholarship Fund
Tyler Bagoly Alexander Blake Gregory Bulsak John Worthing
This scholarship is available annually to members of the wrestling team at Clarion University. To be considered, students must meet all eligibility requirements set by the NCAA. Prospective athletes will automatically be considered when appropriate. Scholarships are awarded by the head coach.
WALDO S. TIPPIN SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

Jordyn Agyemang  Megan Anderson  Rachel Apshago  Jacob Baker
Delaney Beard  Alexandra Brentzel  Gregory Bulsak  Cameron Butler
Bryce Carroll  Creighton Carter  Jessica Cartia  MacKenzie Carver
Njorron Cerisei  Candice Chalus  Austin Chapman  Letizia Chollini
Nicole Collins  Sierra Conley  Jacob Corbin  Molly Cowden
Kyllee Cross  Legend Davis  Madison DeForrest  Josh Eim
Morgan Ernst  Mitchell Faulkner  Maura Fledderman  Joseph Folz
Hailey Fry  Allison Gates  Abigail Gatesman  Nicholas Giambone
Allison Gilliam  Carissa Giordano  Isabella Gorrell  Rachel Helsley
Kaitlynn Hennings  Kendall Herron  Aaron Hilzendorger  Jaylen House
Tanner Houser  Jay Johnson  Chelsey Kabel  Rebecca Kelley
Bryan Kelly  Stephen Kelly  Allyson Kirby  Joelle Klein
Matthew Lackman  Jack Lauer  Sadie Leisinger  Laken Lewis
Benjamin Lipinski  Chelsea Lirotto  Katherine Lopez  Ryan Lowe
Andy Martin  Victoria Martrano  Brooke McCanna  Jack McFadden
Braden McKee  Danielle McNally  Aidan Mohren  Sarah Murray
Hayden Musser  Trent Napholz  Joe Nonato  Zoe Ott
Khalil Owens  Nicholas Passamonte  Brian Pernell  Autumn Pettinato
Dante Presutti  Donald Rawley  Amy Regrut  Mekhi Reynolds
Alyssa Rieth  Nathan Roby  Lauren Roeske  Joseph Rossi
Stephon Rucker-Carroll  Zechariah Sanderson  Chloe Saylor  Haley Schaller
Luke Schiavoni  Kaylen Sharrow  Aram Smith  Jalen Smith
Nolan Songer  Abigail Sullivan  Marcel Sutton  Kendyl Switzer
Jackson Talbott  John Thomas  Alexandra Velez  Hunter Verge
Joseph Wagner  Gabrielle Wayne  Ryan Weinzen  Ethan Want

Available to men and women who compete on intercollegiate teams at Clarion.

ACTON SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

Leah Drenning

Assists students enrolled in online classes in the Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies. The award is based on financial need and academic credential.

HONORS

BELLE CARSON RANDALL HONORS SCHOLARSHIP

Madison Madine

Endowed by Kay Ordway (’61) Clark in memory of her aunt, Belle Carson Randall (’29), to continue the Clarion tradition of excellence in teaching. Belle Carson graduated from Clarion State Teachers College in 1929 and began teaching in a rural one-room schoolhouse. Benefits incoming Honors student education majors in their journey to become an “ideal teacher.”

DAVID C. SMITH HOUSING SCHOLARSHIP (HONORS)

Alice Bowser  Nathan Brant  Oriana Burgos  Danielle Coleman
Clinton Connelly  Lauren Cousins  Harley Craig  Annalise Eiswerth
Alice Fernald  Lindsay Filcheck  Naomi Fry  Abigail Greenburg
Makayla Guzik  Elizabeth Hightree  Mykenzie Hoffman  Levi Hughes
Jennica Hunter  Abbi Johnson  Emily Keltz  Clay Klein
Audra Kozlowski  Zachary Marcic  Ryanna McCann  Katherine Mortier
Olivia Mott  Julie Powers  Sarah Probst  Katherine Richardson
James Ross  Abigail Selfridge  Samuel Shannon  Sydney Spang
Alexis Strouse  Jadyn Sudano  Travis Swartz  Ann Tyger
Aubrey Wrona  Jessica Yarger

Housing scholarships for honors students living in on-campus housing.

FOUNDATION HONORS SCHOLARSHIP

Quinn Arbaugh  Kirsten Bellesfield  Gina Bennett  Jillian Bowman
Alice Bowser  Kevin Bradley  Nathan Brant  Sarah Bridges
Erin Briggs  Sylvia Bright  Oriana Burgos  Danielle Coleman
FOUNDATION HONORS SCHOLARSHIP, CONT.

Kalyn Combetty  Lauren Cousins  Harley Craig  Haley Crosby
Sara Custer  Kayla Eaton  Annullise Eiswerth  Alice Fernald
Lindsay Filcheck  Naomi Fry  Kaitlyn Gage  Michael Gilbert
Abigail Greenburg  Makayla Guzik  Camden Hankey  Kelsey Hasselman
Elizabeth Hightree  Mykenzie Hoffman  Levi Hughes  Jennica Hunter
Abbi Johnson  Emily Keltz  Emily Kiner  Clay Klein
Audra Kozlowski  Katharine Lewis  Zachary Marcic  Ryanna McCann
Macy McCarthy  Elaina McClelland  Katherine Mortier  Olivia Mott
Allie Myers  Dylan Neiswonger  Amanda Oakes  Thomas Peyton
Julie Powers  Cassidy Reed  Kathryn Robinson  Cameron Rodriguez
Cheyenne Rosenberg  James Ross  Megan Schaefner  Avari Schwabebener
Abigail Selfridge  Samuel Shannon  Victoria Shannon  Sydney Spang
Victor Stahlman  Alexis Strouse  Jadyn Sudano  Travis Swartz
Jenna Tech  Gabriella Tepke  Ann Tyger  Kimberly Westover
Aubrey Wrona  Jessica Tepe 
HONORS PROGRAM STUDENTS, CONT.

Kayla Karg
Ashley Kerrigan
Clay Klein
Hannah Koziarski
Nia Latham
Katharine Lewis
Katelyn Lopes
Kaitlyn Mang
Alyssa Mattheis
Elaina McClelland
Evan Miller
Logan Moore
Olivia Mott
Dylan Neiswonger
Amanda Oakes
Bethany Osorio
Corina Paszek
Thomas Peyton
Jordan Pipkin
Nia Posey
Sarah Probst
Kerri Rich
Lance Robinson
Cheyenne Rosenberg
Abby Schaubleook
Abigail Selfridge
Victoria Shannon
Cameron Smith
Jada Smith
Nolan Songer
Sydney Spang
Grace St Clair
Savanah Still
Annabelle Sublett
Daria Tatom
Natalie Thomas
Ann Tyger
Victoria Vega
Anna Catherine Vogt
Jhayda Washington
Erin Wheeland
Zachary Wildesdon
Antronice Wilson
Jessica Yarger
Najah Young-Taylor

Bryan Kelly
Kalia Knight
Audra Koszowski
Jordan Lawrence
Najae Lewis-Riggins
Morgan Lucaesko
Claire Mapes
Katera McCann
Armos McCray
Coleman Milligan
Ry’Anna Moore
Grace Mullen
Lucas Nichols
Kyla O’Donnell
Kayla Page
Lindsay Perry
Blake Phillips
Cyrille Pitt
Ramsey Potts
Malachi Quarles
Katherine Richardson
Madison Rocap
James Ross
Kayla Scheffner
John Shan仑erger
Sabella Sichiri
Charli Smith
Melissa Smith
Emilee Sorch
Emma Spitz
Elsie Stanley
Robert Stiwell
Jadyn Sudano
Jenna Tech
Helen Tjekko
Lane Urban
Alexandra Velez
Ashayla Waite
Sarah Wencil
Nyshae White
Gabriel Wiley
Brady Worthng
Aly Yasenka
Jia Zhu

Emily Keltz
Emily Kiner
Paige Kobsik
Rebecca Landor
Epiphani Leggett
Jenny Lin
Madison Madine
Zachary Marcic
Ryania McCann
Marleen Meyer
Najah Minus
Isabelle Morrison
London Murray
Bonnie Nickles
Aubry Olson
Myia Page
Nathan Petke
Emily Phillips
Jordan Portis
Julie Powers
Cassidy Reed
Michael Riley
Cameron Rodriguez
Samuel Santangelo
Marcy Schindler
Skylar Shank
Thomas Simpson
Christian Smith
Talib Smith
Katya Sosnowski
Jacqueline Sprenger
Vanessa Steele-Haller
Jalene Stroncek
Marcel Sutton
Gabriella Tepke
Nydirah Torrence
Ripley VanHoosier
Brianne Venezuela
Vanessa Walter
Cassandra Westover
Neely Whitehead
Rachel Williams
Alicia Wright
Connor Yost
Meghan Keppler
Jekai King
Dashaiyah Konik
Jaylee Lassinger
Sadie Leisinger
Faith Locke
Adanna Maltony
KeAirah Massiah
Macy McCarthy
Will Meyer
Alexes Miranda
Katherine Mortier
Allie Myers
Joe Nonato
Bailey Orr
Megan Partin
Corrine Pettis
Brandon Pierce
Chaise Posey
Derek Pritchard
Amy Reigrut
Kathryn Robinson
Kirk Rollan
Megan Schaefer
Avari Schwabenbauer
Samuel Shannon
Ruby Skow
Faith Smith
Kaitlyn Sobiech
Georgios Sotirou
Ayanna Squair
Donovan Stephens
Alexis Strouse
Travis Swartz
Smaran Teru
Madison Trimbur
Countess Vason
Joseph Vitali
Hannah Waltz
Kimberly Westover
Jacob Wilcox
Kasha Willis
Aubrey Wrona
Mya Young

JOHN W. MOCHNICK HONORS SCHOLARSHIP

Sylvia Bright
Abbi Johnson

Danielle Coleman
Emily Keltz

Lindsay Filcheck
Samuel Shannon

Michael Gilbert
Ann Tyger

Provides scholarships for academically talented students. Preference is given to majors emphasizing education, teacher training and/or educational leadership.

LEADERSHIP & INVOLVEMENT

CLARION LEADERSHIP AWARD

Talia Alexander
Kayli Becker
Samantha Cartwright
Hannah Cooney

Janessa Baez
Alice Bowser
Katelyn Clover
Katherine Custer

Jadyn Baker
Elizabeth Brooks
Cameron Coles
Antonius De Lange

Caleah Barber-Wright
Kelly Calderone
Heather Cook
Kalsey Denk
CLARION LEADERSHIP AWARD, CONT.

Justin Donnick  Jon Jakob Dorty  Samuel Economy  Tristan Fanks
Raina Ferguson  Michael Filauri  Lindsay Filcheck  Andrew Forrest
Mckayla Fusco  Emilianna George  Sara Griffith  James Gunning
Nathan Hallowich  Emilianna Hegedus  Aaron Hilzendeger  Colby Himes
Christine Hine  Marion Hough  Megan Hull  Julia Hullinger
Madison Kildoo  Sarah Kimreyer  Greyson Knapp  Mario Latronica-
Gerlach
Merlin Leadbetter  Rachel Legars  Luke Ludwig  Sadie Mahle
Peyton Mann  Khyree Marshall  Emily Marvin  Steven McDonald
Logan McIlroy  Virginia Mooney  Katherine Mortier  Olivia Mott
Sarah Murray  Ariana Murrell  Savannah Nealon  Christopher Park
Emma Pesicka  Julia Piccolino  Sarah Probst  Frankre Remmick
Addison Restelli  Madison Ritchey  Kathryn Robinson  Lance Robinson
Lauren Roeske  Lauren Sandy  Aaliyah Sapp  Kristen Schrantz
Avari Schwabenbauer  Erika Shields  Hayley Shilala  Robert Shotts
Kianna Shreckengost  Ryan Shrum  Jade Singer  Bria Small
Christian Smith  Sydney Smith  Brooke Snow  Kaitlyn Sobiech
Jenna Sprinkle  Kassie Stanley  Sylvia Stibiey  Athia Strohm
Jadyn Sudano  Keely Tarbox  Smaran Teru  Nydirah Torrence
Joseph Vitali  Kendall Watts  Gabriel Wiley  Justice Williams
Niya Williams-Vazquez  Brett Wittmann  Amariana Wright  Cole Yocca

Given to some incoming freshmen who have outstanding academic and leadership qualities.

CLARION UNIVERSITY CIVIC ENGAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Alexis Constantino  Elise Jenkins  Kaitlyn Krupa
Benefits students who are committed to providing meaningful service to non-profit and public sector entities within the greater Clarion community.

JAMES D. MOORE SCHOLARSHIP
Sara Custer  Connor Yost
Scholarships in memory of former dean of academic affairs are available to members of the university’s Student Senate. Candidates are evaluated on the basis of academic achievement and leadership.

MILITARY SCIENCE—ROTC

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY ROTC MILITARY EXCELLENCE AWARD FOR SCHOLASTIC EXCELLENCE
Courtney Kosanovic

AMERICAN LEGION ROTC MILITARY EXCELLENCE AWARD FOR SCHOLASTIC EXCELLENCE
Trevor Olney

CLARION AMERICAN LEGION MILITARY EXCELLENCE AWARD
Evan Donovan

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION AWARD
Olivia Murphy

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY SUPERIOR CADET AWARD
Vincent Dongilli

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY GRADUATE
Antonio Lopreiato

GENERAL SOCIETY OF THE WAR OF 1812 OUTSTANDING STUDENT AWARD
Abby Schaubroeck

NATIONAL DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION AWARD (NDIA)
Justin Galati

NATIONAL GUARD ROTC AWARD
Hunter Aubele
PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE SERGEANT ALVIN C. YORK AWARD
Hunter Cashmer

RESERVE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION AWARD (ROAA)
Christopher Pozgay

ROTC RECRUITMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Morgan Bokan Ariana Murrell Kayla Page Belle Ralston

SUPREME COUNCIL OF THE SCOTTISH RITE OF FREEMASONRY AWARD
Avery Shay

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS AUXILIARY AWARD
Kayla Page

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS AWARD
Logan Wadding

MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS AND DIVERSITY EDUCATION

W.E.B. DUBois AWARD
Marissa Amerine Leandro Aristeguieta Kali Aughenbaugh Isiah Baez
Eugenia Barboza Steven Barnett Alessandra Bendoval Cheyenne Blackhawk
Brandon Bolha Lauren Bostick Madison Brooks Ronald Buckner
Alee Capel Abigail Carr Anna Catherine Vogt Zack Condron
Shailesh Dasi Emily Demartino George Graffius Takoda Hammonds
Mylena Hernandez Christine Hines Ruth Jolon Nia Latham
Mario Latronica-Gerlach Julian Laugand Jenny Lin Grace Mullen
Ridge Pierre Dereck Pritchard Kaitlin Rodriguez Kirk Rollan
Alayzha Santella Abby Schaubroeck Jada Smith Melissa Smith
Montiya Smith Kaitlyn Sobiech Emilee Sorch Savanah Still
Jalene Stroncek Annabelle Sublett Daria Tatom Smaran Teru
Natalie Thomas Ripley Vanhoosier Hannah Waltz Nyshae White
Kashia Willis Antronice Wilson

Honors former dean and alumnus John S. Shropshire ('61). Benefits students with at least 12 credits, minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and from a Pennsylvania city public school.

Awarded to students who completed the spring and fall 2020 semesters and maintained a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or above.

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

SITZMAN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD
Elli Joannidou

Presented to the outstanding foreign student of the year based on services and activities performed for the university, the Clarion International Association, civic and professional groups, and other activities of academic and/or cultural enrichment.

PANOS AND PAVLOS AWARD ENDOWMENT
Elli Joannidou

Established by Panos Theodoridis ('90) and Pavlos Ignatiades ('86, '88) for international students originating from Greece or Cyprus. Students must have GPA of 3.2 or above and demonstrate outstanding contributions to the university community.
CLARION UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC.
NOT LISTED WITHIN DEPARTMENTS

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP AND LEADERSHIP AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alaina Barner</th>
<th>Lydia Brugere</th>
<th>Christina Cotton</th>
<th>William Kail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rhiannon Mack</td>
<td>Taylor Mahan</td>
<td>Zachary McDowell</td>
<td>Isabelle Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Mott</td>
<td>Smaran Teru</td>
<td>Lauren Yeager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Benefits freshman descendents of a Clarion alumnus with a minimum 3.2 GPA and minimum 1000 SAT (combined) or 22 ACT. Extracurricular activities and community service may also be considered.

DR. & MRS. ARTHUR WILLIAM PHILLIPS SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brandon Broersma</th>
<th>Rudy Drumm</th>
<th>Gracie Felmlee</th>
<th>Aimee Haslet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Howard</td>
<td>Julia Hullinger</td>
<td>Sadie Mahle</td>
<td>Cassidy Pears</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Honors Dr. Phillips, a native of Emlenton, professor of medicine at the University of Pennsylvania and an outstanding physician in internal medicine. Benefits students who are five-year residents of Butler, Clarion, Forest, Mercer or Venango counties.

DAVID A. BAILEY SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kalee Reasinger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Established by David A. Bailey to provide assistance to female students coming from either Clearfield or Franklin counties. Scholarships are renewable if recipients maintain good academic standing and remain a full-time student.

FRANK CLARK SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deserea Winger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Established by Frank Clark, Speech & Theater Department instructor from 1967 through 1995. Benefits an incoming freshman from a Venango County high school attending Venango Campus. Second preference to a Clarion County school district student.

JANICE M. SLANCO-GRUNENWALD SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chloe Blashford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Established by Janice Slanco-Grunenwald to honor the commitment of her parents, George and Ann Slanco, to her musical education and the constant support and encouragement of her husband, Joseph Grunenwald, to her professional life as a Pastoral Musician, High School Choral Director, Private Instructor, and Collaborative Pianist.

KIWANIS CLUB OF CLARION SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abigail Gatesman</th>
<th>Lauren Smith</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Annual scholarships for recruitment and for Circle K members.

LINNAN/BROWN RECOGNITION SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lydia Brugere</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Established by Tony Linnan ('89) and Kathy Linnan ('73) to honor their parents George & Virginia Linnan and Dale & Mary Lou Brown. Benefits full-time Pennsylvania students earning at least 32 credits with a QPA of 3.0.

MARY JANE COLLINS MEENAN SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinton Connelly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Established by M. Clyde Meenan in memory of his wife. Awarded annually to a deserving student in the Cooperative Engineering Program at Clarion University. Preference is given to upperclassmen with a “B” average in mathematics, chemistry and computer science courses, a minimum overall 3.0 QPA and shows service to the university and/or the community.

MEGAN LHOTA-CALDERARO ('73) MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Victoria Shannon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Established by Jim Calderaro, Jr., in honor of his late wife, a Spanish education major at Clarion. Freshmen with a Spanish education concentration are given first priority, followed by sophomores, juniors, or seniors working toward a minor in Spanish.

MINNIE D. CROYLE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elizabeth Brooks</th>
<th>Natalie Harmon</th>
<th>Logan Minich</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Provides scholarships for eligible undergraduate students residing in Redbank Township. Selection is based upon financial need and academic achievement. Renewable.
OIL CITY LIONS–LILLIAN SHAW SHINKLE & T ED SHAW
Jazzilynn Dunkel Krista Hutchinson
Candidates must be recent graduates of Oil City or Venango Christian high schools and entering their first year of study at Clarion University–Venango. Recipients may reapply in their second year of study at either Venango or Clarion campus.

PAUL M. GOLDBERG MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Christa Baker

VENANGO CAMPUS VISIT SCHOLARSHIP
Caden Hagg Halyne Riley Somi Sanchez Alicia Wright
Awarded to Venango campus students who complete an official visit to Clarion University-Venango.

WILLIAM HUBER, SR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Amanda Griffin
Established by friends of William Huber, a Venango County resident, who was an exceptional guitarist and extremely active in the community. Eligible recipient must be an active community member.
It is the policy of Clarion University of Pennsylvania that there shall be equal opportunity in all of its educational programs, services, and benefits, and there shall be no discrimination with regard to a student's or prospective student's gender, gender identity, race or color, ethnicity, national origin or ancestry, age, mental or physical disability, religion or creed, genetic information, affectional or sexual orientation, veteran status, or other classifications that are protected under Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other pertinent state and federal laws and regulations. Direct inquiries to the Title IX Coordinator, Clarion University of Pennsylvania, 103 Carrier Administration Building, sfenske@clarion.edu or phone 814-393-2351, or the Director of Social Equity, 210 Carrier Administration Building 16214-1232; Email asalsgiver@clarion.edu or phone 814-393-2109. Inquiries may also be directed to the Director of the Office for Civil Rights, Department of Education, 330 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20201.